IN CHOOSING SAN DIEGO STATE AS YOUR COLLEGE, YOU HAVE SELECTED A FAVORABLE ENVIRONMENT IN WHICH TO CONTINUE THE SEARCH FOR THE ELEMENTS OF MATURITY—THE SEARCH THAT IS EDUCATION.

THE ACQUISITION OF THESE ELEMENTS IS AS DEPENDENT UPON SURROUNDINGS AS UPON THE MORE FORMAL FRAMEWORK OF LECTURES AND LABORATORY APPARATUS.

A RICHER LOCALE THAN SAN DIEGO WOULD BE DIFFICULT TO FIND. IT IS MANY THINGS AT ONCE; IT IS THE WANDERING EMPTINESS OF A MISTY SHORE, THE ORDER OF A SKYLINE SHIMMERING BLUE-WHITE AGAINST THE NIGHT. IT IS A CITY THAT WHISPERS THE LUXURIANT OVERTONES OF A SPANISH HERITAGE IN THE SHADOW OF AN OMNIPRESENT SPIRIT OF GAILITY.

SAN DIEGO STATE REFLECTS THIS PATTERN. THROUGH THE COLLEGE, THE THOUGHT OF MANKIND IS PROJECTED, THAT EACH OF ITS MYRIAD COMPONENTS MAY BE PERCEIVED AND APPRECIATED, FOR IT IS HERE, IN DISCOVERY, THAT THE SEARCH ENDS YET BEGINS.

THIS AND THE BACKGROUND RICHNESS OF THE AREA COMBINE IN THE CONTINUOUS SPECTRUM OF EXPERIENCE FOUND ONLY IN THE LAND OF THE SUN.
Built centuries ago by the early settlers of California as guardian of the entrance of Mission Valley, the Presidio and Fort Stockton stand today as bastions of a different sort. They symbolize San Diego’s historic buildings which preserve and foster the Spanish traditions so much a part of our surroundings.

Representative of the city’s underlying love of beauty and appreciation for culture is the California Tower, the symbol of Balboa Park. Although constructed in 1915 for the Panama-California Exposition, the buildings continue to serve the public interest as museums and art galleries, while the park provides breathing space for a growing city.
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San Diego's skyline shimmers across the harbor to Coronado where a ferry, veteran of countless channel crossings, watches and notes the difference that just five years of growth makes.

Southern California's philosophy of "Fun in the sun" is echoed throughout the county. In Mission Bay Park, only a few years removed from useless swampland, a burgeoning tourist trade has prompted construction of many new and beautiful hotels, such as the one pictured below.
Montezuma regards the campus with solemnity from his corner of the Quad.

Reflecting science’s penchant for precision is the geometric architecture of the Chemistry-Geology building.

Hello Walk gets constant use as students hurry between classes.
Two students take time out for a chat.

The Main Quad is a popular gathering place any time of day.

The Music building offers harmony of design.

Rapid expansion marks SDS; here the new Business-Math building nears completion.
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

This volume of the 1964 Del Surcante is one which you will no doubt cherish as one of the most valuable annuals in your scholastic career. It will serve as a constant reminder of many of your diversified activities on the campus whether they were curricular or extra-curricular. You will be most proud to retain this volume in your library and from time to time compare the campus during your residence here with several years hence. There is no doubt that in future years you will become more appreciative of the real value of a college education and of the excellent assistance San Diego State has extended to you. I trust you have profited greatly as a result of your social and academic experiences so that you may fit more successfully into your vocational and community life. In this present day a college educated individual is much more in demand than ever before. May you become most happy in whatever profession you select.
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AS Boards

ACTIVITIES BOARD (from left): Judy Johnson, Tom Morgan, Alice Budzinski, Miss Roberta Hales, Jeff Skinner, Jim Street, Dr. Thomas L. Gillette. Not pictured: Dr. William Snyder.

FINE ARTS BOARD. FRONT ROW: Lee Owen, Martha Little, Joyce Condi, Judy Gutt. BACK ROW: William Bowser, J. Dutton Smith, Dr. Robert L. Benjamin.


INTERNATIONAL BOARD (from left): Judy Peirce, Mike Palmer, Pat Hodowski. NOT PICTURED: Dennis Tillou, Larry Stirling, David Neptune, Minos D. Generales.

FINANCE BOARD (from left): Ron Roach, Carol Myer, Penny Bullington, Danny Moore, Joe Kiefer, Dean Lepich, Harvey Goodfriend.

INTRAMURAL BOARD (from left): Dr. Gerald Person, Robert Hanson, Gary Reinertson, Ben Clay, Winne Keune, Ron Freyson.
AS Boards


LONG RANGE PLANNING BOARD: The Long Range Planning Board coordinated the financing, architectural design, activities, program, and organizational structure of the proposed San Diego State Student Union Building. Board members are: Harvey Goodfriend, Robert McCoy, Dr. Donald Theil, Dean Margery Warmer, Jerry Harmon, Dave Johnson, Mike Myers, Mike Spurgeon.

PEP BOARD (from left): Barbara Green, Ron Demirce, Carol Wilson, Dr. Millard Biggs, Vern Rosene, Dr. Willis Kendall, Jan Tihka. BACK ROW: Don Weaver, Jim Ashcraft.

PUBLICATIONS BOARD (from left): Dr. Charles Yahr, Roger Roppe, Rex Salton, Bob White, Frank Holowach, Dr. James Julian, Mike Spurgeon, Joe Keifer, Randie Shippe, Gayle Christiansen, Chic Duggan. Not pictured: Dick Nicholas.

PUBLIC RELATIONS BOARD, FRONT ROW: Margie Boyd, Gayle Christiansen. BACK ROW: Reta Tyle, Dr. Frank Irgang, Doug Patillo, Dr. Frank Robertson, Roy Leonard.

SPECIAL EVENTS BOARD, FRONT ROW: Doug Bennet, Judy Geddis, Carol Wilson, Bill Warren, Ginger Leisar, pet Harris. BACK ROW: Vern Rosene, Frank Hoob, Tom Lohmeier, Dean Leptich.
Associated Women Students

All the women students at SDS are members of the Associated Women Students. AWS sponsors twenty programs for women students each semester. Among them are the Program Planning Party during Orientation Week, a lecture series "It's a Woman's World," the Towle Silver Display, and an International Students Dessert. The Knobby Knees Contest and Frosh Fete are included in All Women's Week, a highlight of the fall semester. The AWS Woman of the Month and Woman of the Year awards are given to outstanding women leaders. Miss Roberta Hales is faculty advisor.
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AWS COUNCIL, FRONT ROW (from left): Beverly Sodomka, Dominie Cappadonna, Linda Oden, Nancy Winters.
BACK ROW: Miss Roberta Hales, advisor; Bonnie Harden, Teri Shearon, Sherrill Hstfield, Corrine Garber, Christine Langero, Jan Hammer, Suzanne Gavett, Betty Bradley, Janann Perry, Nedra Snyder, Betsy Cunningham, Reanne Mack.

Associated Men Students

The Associated Men Students is an organization comprised of the male student body at SDS. AMS aims to provide well-rounded and diversified activities for men students. Among AMS-sponsored activities are surfing and sports films, after-game dances, a folk festival, a Christmas charity project, and Fite Nite, which is part of Men's Week, a high light of the fall semester. AMS also presents the Man of the Month and Man of the Year awards to deserving campus leaders. Frank Hoole is faculty advisor.
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AMS COUNCIL, FRONT ROW (from left): Larry Manson, Tommy Logan, Tom Jimenez, George Abdulhakk, Mike Snow, Ron Long.
BACK ROW: Mike Mann, Dennis Daniel, Rich Smith, Jim Dale, Dennis MacDonald, Terry Shoverick, Jerry Morell, John Lacy, Lou Caliien.
Senior Class

The activities of the senior class were centered around graduation. Senior Awards Day, held May 21, honored outstanding class members for their contributions to SDS. Baccalaureate services were scheduled with an informal reception for graduating seniors and their parents. Commencement exercises culminated class activities.

Junior Class

The junior class sponsored the February Flop dance, held the first week of the spring semester. A Bare Foot Drag and the traditional Blue Book Ball rounded out the year’s activities.
Sophomore Class

The sophomore class sponsored several activities this past year, including a Sadie Hawkins dance held during AWS "Catch a Man Week." Later in the semester the class sponsored a "Bring Your Favorite Fool to the April Fools Dance."

Freshman Class

The freshman class sponsored the Blue Book Ball held at the end of the fall semester. The dance, held traditionally at the end of finals, featured the Elliott Brothers band. The Belle of the Blue Book Ball was selected from a group of freshman candidates.
A new high in enrollment was reached when 14,550 students registered for classes in September. To new students, this was an experience long to be remembered. To the veterans of registration, the lines only seemed to get longer and the classes seemed to close faster. Plastic identification cards, used for the first time last fall, helped to speed the process of mass education. At the end of the three day episode, it was evident to seniors as well as freshmen, that in the eyes of the administration all are equal.

... Animal husbandry ... ani-m-

... But that's not possible—that class was just open a second ago.

A spirited assembly was a highlight of Orientation Week.
Pledge Presents

Presenting new pledges to the college and fraternities is always a big event. The 12 campus sororities presented their new pledge classes in the ballroom of El Cortez Hotel. Following the presentation of each new pledge, everyone relaxed and enjoyed dancing for the rest of the evening.

Mixed emotions are evident at the sidelines.

AWS Femme Fashion Show

The sophisticated young females at SDS find a chance to view the best of fashions.

Chi Omega Showboat

One of the annual fall highlights is "Showboat," sponsored by Chi Omega sorority. The traditional theme is accented by the southern dress of the sorority members. Voting for King Cotton is held at the dance and this year's king was Kent Lawson, sponsored by Sigma Chi. Advertising for the event is provided by a cotton picking contest on the bookstore lawn. A free bid to the dance is awarded to the best cotton picker.

... And the king is crowned.
Peace Corps Director
Speaks on Campus

Kicking off his California recruitment tour, R. Sargent Shriver spoke to San Diego State students on the Peace Corps program. Mr. Shriver, director of the U.S. Peace Corps, emphasized the fact that California supplied a majority of the 7,000 volunteers stationed in 46 countries. During the week of Oct. 7, a team of representatives set up a Peace Corps center on campus to supply students with information about the program and to administer entrance tests. As a result of the campaign, San Diego State set a national recruiting record for colleges and universities.

Student Union
Plans Approved

A record number of students voted, in October, on the proposed plans for the Student Union. The vote resulted in the approval of the student tax needed to make a dream become a reality. The planned addition to the campus will provide study rooms, an auditorium, snack shop, and recreational facilities. Although the construction date is still in the future, it is the present day students who have provided the spirit and enthusiasm to get the student center under way.

AWS Towle
Silver Display
Frosh Camp

To the new students of San Diego State, Frosh Camp provides an opportunity to become better acquainted with their campus. On a Friday afternoon they retreat to the mountains for a weekend. Along with fun, there are informative seminars led by campus leaders and school administrators.

IFC Bidding

Fraternity life can be a rewarding experience for any college man. Selecting the right group is a serious and, sometimes, tedious procedure. The Inter-Fraternity Council has organized the system of bidding to provide equal membership among the campus fraternities.

What do you mean—I can only have one?

The male students gather together to await results of bidding.

— and then the rains came.

Splish, splash, taking a walk on a Tuesday morning.
Carnival Becomes a Part of Homecoming

The Homecoming Carnival stimulated the interest and spirit of the students, as a climax to Homecoming Week. To enrich the activities of the week, the Carnival made its first appearance this year. There was fun and frolic for all to participate in and enjoy. The Carnival proved to be a successful addition to the activities of the week.

House Decoration

All work, no play is the motto for those who work on house decorations.

By the light of the moon a showboat takes shape.

Arms and legs—but what, no head?
For an entire week the spirit of the 1890's prevailed at San Diego State College. The first indication of its beginning was the feverish construction of house decorations, which added sparkle and enthusiasm to the activities ahead. Chairman Dale Trower and adviser Ken Sovay inaugurated new activities which made Homecoming a success. Among these events were a bicycle-built-for-two race, the crowning of Homecoming Queen Gayle Griggs at the Main Arch, and a carnival which enhanced, even more, the mood of the festivities. The week was climaxed by a 42-14 football triumph over the University of California at Santa Barbara. The dance held that evening brought to a close the panorama of sound and color that was Homecoming.
And the Queen is finally announced.

Miss Gayle Griggs is crowned 1963 Homecoming Queen by AS President Mike Spurgeon.

Miss Griggs is escorted to her car by Larry Wickstrom, president of her sorority organization, Tau Kappa Epsilon.

Bicycle Race and Dance Highlight Homecoming

Terry McPherson and Sandi Owens speed to victory in the Bicycle-Built-for-Two Race.

The Homecoming Dance at the El Cortez Hotel was the finale of Homecoming Week events.
Ben Trovaten auctions off members of the Sigma Phi Epsilon pledge class as slaves for a day. The slaves' tasks often include everything from washing cars to pledge duties at sorority houses.

Alpha Gamma Delta annually add enthusiasm to the Halloween season when they hold their Pumpkin Panic. Contestants in the event compete for coveted titles by carving a pumpkin into a thing of beauty. The final results are often frightful as well as funny.

sig ep
slave sale

International Student Night

International Student Night provided our students from other countries with an opportunity to become better acquainted with each other and San Diego State. The friendly atmosphere of the Wesley Foundation Hall aided in giving a warm welcome to the new students.

Campaign speeches were the order of the day as AS elections approached in November.
LAC Presents

Peter, Paul, and Mary

Appearing before a sell-out crowd in Peterson Gym, Peter, Paul, and Mary brought to SDS a lively hootenanny spirit. The famous folksinging trio were making a fall tour of college campuses. Their appearance was greeted with anxiety and enthusiasm, even to the extent that a new sound system was installed for the occasion.

Julie London

Adding air of sophistication to the program, Julie London appeared at San Diego State with Bobby Troup and his jazz group. Miss London entertained in the Greek Bowl with a medley of her popular songs, including "Cry Me a River."

Don Cossack Dancers

The Don Cossack Dancers and Chorus appeared in concert in the CLS Auditorium. The program, sponsored by the LAC, included Russian folk songs, Cossack battle songs, sword dances, and national dances of Byelorussia.

AWS All Women's Week

One week each year is planned by AWS especially to catch the interest of the college coed. A highlight of All Women's Week was the Knobby Knees contest. A penny a vote determined the winner who was Bill Stubbs, sponsored by Kappa Delta sorority. Ten freshman coeds modeled campus clothes, sports outfits, and cocktail dresses in the annual Frosh Fete. Councilwoman Helen Cobb and three SDS male faculty members held a debate on "A Woman's Role in Politics." A surfing movie, "Autumn Leaves" banquet, and dance concluded the week. Bonnie Haefet served as chairman of the event.
Charity Football Game

The pledge classes of Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity and Chi Omega sorority played a rough and rugged football game in the Charity Bowl last December. The money from the game was donated to the Muscular Dystrophy Association. Needless to say, the Chi Omega team won a decisive 19-7 victory over the Sigma Phi Epsilon team.

Farmers' Frolic

Farmers' Frolic, sponsored by Kappa Sigma, never fails to bring fun and excitement to the SDS campus. The pledges of the fraternity dress as farmers during the week to advertise the upcoming dance. In keeping with the spirit of the event, the fraternity holds a buttermilk drinking contest and a greased pig chase. Winners of those contests win a free bid to the dance.

Chariot Races

Pledges work harder at chariot races in the fall than at any other time. Each fraternity enters a racing chariot pulled by four pledges and a decorated chariot for the pageantry award. The decorated chariot enter the field carrying the group's Chariot Queen candidate. Winning this year's contest was Lambda Chi Alpha and its Queen, Nicki Armanino. Delta Sigma Phi was given the pageantry award.
Hootenanny

Several popular folk hootenannies were held during the year for the enjoyment of SDS students.

Christmas Carol

Prof. E. Kingsley Povenmire gave his annual reading of Charles Dickens' "Christmas Carol" at an assembly held during the Yuletide season.
Stephanie Smith is crowned Belle of the Blue Book Ball, by Steve Gibson, Freshman Class President.

The Belle of the Ball and her court (from left): Marilyn Woker, Sharon Taylor, Stephanie Smith, Stephanie Bedillion, Linda Elliott.

In the library we find eager students studying for final exams.

Registration Begins the Spring Semester
The Chad Mitchell Trio

Danish Gym Team

Brass Quintet

Drew Pearson

Joan Baez
Catch-A-Man-Week

1964 being a leap year provided AWS with the theme for Catch A Man Week. The events of the week centered around the interests of the college women contemplating marriage. Included in the activities were a bridal fashion show and a ring display. A discussion by Dr. Thomas Gillette gave the single girl an insight into the secrets of catching a man and provided a fitting conclusion to a most interesting week.

Miss Sally Hallenbeck, Best Dressed Girl on Campus, models during the Bridal Fashion Show.

Most Uncatchable Man, Henry Ramirez.

Miss Sally Hallenbeck and her friend pose during the Bridal Fashion Show.

Fite Nite

Fite Nite, sponsored by AMS, is one of the highlights of the spring semester. Sigma Phi Epsilon won the Fite Nite title by scoring a total of 59 points, with a total of some 800 spectators viewing the event. Miss Joan McCarl, a member of Alpha Phi sorority, won the title of Miss Knockout. She was sponsored by Sig Eps.

Fite Nite candidates: Joan McCarl, Linda Dickens, Gerri Jamieson, Karen Boyce, Loretta Gillette, Karen Chase, and Fran Wargo.

Each candidate spoke on "Why I Like Men."
Scientist and philosopher Sir Julian Huxley spoke at San Diego State on the "Humanist Revolution." He was at one time a professor at the University of London and, later, executive director of UNESCO.

Former CIA Chief Allen Dulles spoke at San Diego State as part of his tour of California State Colleges. His address concerned the CIA's responsibility in countering subversive movements and Communism.

Suzanne Owen represented Peach Flambe in the production of Le Gourmand. The San Diego Ballet Company performed three ballets for the entertainment of SDS students.

The wearing of Tyrolean costumes by Gamma Phi Beta members announced the sorority's annual Polka Party. Bids for the dance were sold from a Swiss chalet on campus. The Swiss Club in Chula Vista was the setting for the event, with music provided by the Kay-Nears.

A challenge football game between the Sweethearts of the Diamond, Pi Kappa Alpha auxiliary and the Daughters of Diana, Tau Kappa Epsilon auxiliary, was held this spring in Aztec Bowl. Both teams showed real gridiron spirit but Daughters of Diana emerged with a 6-0 win.
Alpha Chi Omega
Easter Seal Drive

As an annual event Alpha Chi Omega sorority conducts an Easter Seal Drive on campus. The donations, in excess of $400, went to the sorority's philanthropies, which is the National Society for Crippled Children and Adults. A highlight of the week-long drive was a roller skating contest. Pairs of skaters raced through the Main Quad with the winning team receiving a trophy from the Easter Seal Child of San Diego.

Goldwater Campaigns at SDS

As part of his whirlwind tour of Southern California, Sen. Barry Goldwater spoke in the San Diego State Open Air Theater. After an introductory statement, the senator answered questions directed at him.

Art Exhibit

To enlighten SDS students on the subject of art, exhibits are shown throughout the semester. These exhibits add to the cultural activities of our campus.
Sigma Chi
Derby Day

The men of Sigma Chi fraternity sponsored their annual campus event known as Derby Day. The men wore black derbies symbolizing the event during the week prior to the event. Teams from each sorority and women’s dorm competed for honors in contests such as a tricycle race, four foot, van-can relay, and a tug-a-war. Chi Omega sorority skillfully captured this year’s winning trophy and Carol Lane, Kappa Alpha Theta, was selected as Miss Derby Day.

Miss Derby Day, CAROL LANE

AS Elections

The month of April brought elections of AS officers. Candidates campaigned vigorously for various offices. Voting results made Jerry Harmon the victor in the race for Associated Students president for the coming year. Denny Moore, Linda Thompson, and Jim Ashcraft were elected to serve with him as vice president, secretary, and commissioner of finance respectively.

Candidates wait patiently for their turn to speak.

AS President Mike Sperry speaks to the students of SDS during the elections assembly.

An abundance of posters herald upcoming elections.
The Theatre Guild presents a series of productions throughout the year which give the drama students experience in professional production as well as providing the community with a source of fine entertainment. Participants in the plays are chosen by casting and readings. Such productions as Importance of Being Earnest, Queen of the Rebels, Beti, and View From the Bridge were presented by the group.

"A View From the Bridge," (from left): Dan Asmann, Jan Rotchstein, Anthony Kretowicz.

"This Property Is Condemned," (from left): Connie Kellog, James Carlsen.

"The Queen and the Rebels," (from left): David Canner, Robert Luster, Kerry Hanley.

"A View From the Bridge," (from left): Dan Asmann, Jan Rotchstein, Anthony Kretowicz.
This is our college, the rapidly expanding campus of San Diego State. With a total of approximately 14,500 students, SDS ranks third in enrollment among the seventeen California state colleges. It is the institution which offers "everything under the sun" to students living in the harbor of the sun, San Diego.
Our Campus Expands

To come... Campanile Mall.
Dream Girl of Delta Sigma Phi

Sweetheart of Kappa Alpha Psi

Miss Pamela Wilson
Miss Donalda Mosby
Dream Girl of Kappa Sigma

Miss Karyn Thomas

Cross and Crescent Girl of Lambda Chi Alpha

Miss Nancy Strong
Dream Girl of Pi Kappa Alpha

Miss Diana Stagg

Sweetheart of Sigma Chi

Miss Rozanne Mack
Sigma Nu White Rose Queen

Miss Sherrill Hatfield

Sigma Phi Epsilon Queen of Hearts

Miss Kathleen Morey
Sweetheart of Sigma Pi

Miss Peggy Gurley

Sweetheart of Tau Kappa Epsilon

Miss Gayle Griggs
Dream Girl of Theta Chi

Miss Cecilia Godbout

Sweetheart of Zeta Beta Tau

Miss Suzanne Newman
Military Ball Queen
Area I Queen of
the Arnold Air Society

Miss Jane Anne Wright

Best Dressed College Coed
Selected by
Glamour Magazine

Miss Susan McArthur

Sweetheart of
Alpha Phi Omega

Miss Sandra Maxwell

Miss Port of San Diego

Miss Rozanne Mack
FIRST FLOOR, ROW 1 (from left): Lorence Bunker, Mary Brennan, Sue Drayton, Maureen Osborne, Kathy Bowes, Pat Freeman.
ROW 2: Debra Ares, Linda Waldo, Chris Pratt, Joan Rosen, Carol Kazinczy, Linda Meltzer, Delores Aries, Philip Galant, Lawrence Laine, Gayle Miller.

SECOND FLOOR, ROW 1 (from left): Margaret Neshit, Becky Gunnersen, Martha Morgan, Peggy Hatto, Leice Clevan, Esther Shroder, Karen Walling, Diana Lenkof, Nancy Norris, Alana Ficke, Mary Kellett.
ROW 2: Judy Gottlieb, Martha Kever, Mary Steep, Jane Groen, Karen Vanhouse, Phyliss Ellis, Carol Ulrich, Cathy Berr, Stephanie Miller, Julie Groene, Sue Tilsen, Carol Young, Sheila Ellis, Nils Neres.
ROW 3: Jessi Bray, Joss, Brenda, Linda Davidson, Peggy Baxter, Sally Tawaglene, Nancy Barbara, Bud, Sandy, Viki, Nandy, Nancy New, Gerry, Sue Stanbury, Karen Beninger, Linda Green, Ann Serbanite, Kay Anderson.

THIRD FLOOR, ROW 1 (from left): Nancy Jacques, Jeanne Colfer, Julie Anderson, Heidi Georgenson, Kathy Barn, Carol Smith, Judy Scherer, Carol Devins, Elizabeth Cameron, Karen Morgan, Betty Miele, Betty Miele, Nancy Burnet, Sandy Kate, Janet Ikard, Janet Johnson, Terri Mase, Dona Adams.
ROW 2: Betty Hatto, Ken, Roberta, Betty Jabe, Nancy Burnet, Sandy Kate, Janet Ikard, Janet Johnson, Terri Mase, Dona Adams.
ROW 3: Carol Moore, Lesley McPherson, Midge Cadman, Sharon Wall, Marilyn Couch, Nancy Sally Fai, Virginia Tewitt, Dora Masel, Ronnie Wicklund, Kathy Johnson, Jennifer Selbert.

MAYA HALL

DORM OFFICERS, ROW 1 (from left): Linda McRae, Judy Gottlieb, Mary Brennan, Delores Aries.
ROW 2: Solomon Macleod, Philip Galant, Harriet Lantos, Sharon Meyer.


Meet your new roommates.

Why don't you come up and see us some time?
FIRST FLOOR, ROW 1 (from left): Pottie Wardwell, Pat Foster, Karen M. Anderson, Sharon Wise, Jill Cowan, Barbara Mosso, LaDeha McGrew, Julia Molina.

ROW 2: Stephanie Shatt, Mary Radziat, Anne Herlick, Lyne Greenaway, Susan Tait, Linda Taber, Karen Thompson, Janet Hernandez, Joyce Garcia, JoAnn Solisette, Tracee Oliver, Margaret Ewing, Perdita Passerga, Clara Rippol.

ROW 3: Sharon Lutz, Jane Spring, Carol Hart, Pat Lanas.


THIRD FLOOR, ROW 1 (from left): Matt Mattraw, Lynn Beechler, Sue Clarke, Diane Butler, Lynne Kedero, Joe Austin, Caro Todd, Carol Tabroll, Sandy Smith, Melinda Halseman.

ROW 2: Linda Connor, Kathy Anderson, Carol S. Smith, Sue Shaw, Carol Plumb, Cheryl McTearl, Kay Roberson, Je Slieve Schub, Barbara Strudler, Peggy Hertz, Maria Ferras, Martha Ament, Mary Loma.


ROW 4: Gayle Strand, Blanche Cooper, Anne Hunter, Kim Kernell, Priscilla Peck, Janice Fletcher, Carol Ryals, Paul Duke.

You should see me in the morning.

OLMECA HALL

DORM OFFICERS, ROW 1 (from left): Anne Hunter, Barbara Strum, Melanie Capen, Alice Radkins, Carol Meridell, Nancy Harvey, Marsha Graton.


RESIDENT ASSISTANTS (from left): Lesi Lashock, Janet Ewalt, Linda Williams, Joan Nelson, Peggy Gadeby, Martha MacKaye.
FIRST FLOOR, ROW 1 (from left): Don Wozniak, Fred Jones, Charles Vannan, Bill Radke, Charles Haggins, Jim White, David Blankenship, Mike McNee, Donald Woolsey.


ROW 2: Jan Meeks, Manuel Deves, Art Martinez, Ron Diker, Bob Skelton, Leonard Zapunschi, Mike Williams, Grant Berry, Mike Hill, Kent Wood, Dave Grind, Bill Rees, Rich Brown.


TARASTEC HALL


RESIDENT ASSISTANTS (from left): Don Hask, Dick Donaldson, John Welding, Mrs. Dorothy Grier, housemother; Gary Means, Ron Jones.

Sorry — wrong number. A Tarastec scholarship committee meeting.
ROW 3: Art Aratin, Ed Mann, Larry Toth, Bob Hovey, Eric Eliason, Jim Beckham, Robert Roth.

SECOND FLOOR, ROW 1 (from left): David Morrison, Jim Wainwright, Doug Martin, Bill Healy, Rick Johnson, Bob DeGroote, Mike Stolarsky.
ROW 2: Dennis Stone, Albert Hall, Corbett Philbo, David Crawford, Greg Martin, Lou Rennette, Dick Nicholas, Robert Ruth.

THIRD FLOOR, ROW 1 (from left): John Eliason, Daniea Kieser, Bill Swindley, Jim Keesley, David Kidder.
ROW 2: Leonard Fallscher, Jim Podl, Eric Sprouse, Chris Cenema, Ben Edler, Jim MacLennan.

BACK ROW: Barbara Bell, Larry Test, Eric Eliason, Jim Scott, Tom Hiles, Bob Thomas, Claire Huguenot, Dick Nicholas, Marianne Caprias, David Wilson.

TOLTEC HALL

FALL DORM OFFICERS (from left): Gary Dunn, Dick Nichols, Don Jenkins, Tom Broomall, Steve Sweebeat, Mike Schwartz, Bob DeGroote.

SPRING DORM OFFICERS (from left): Ed Mann, Larry Test, Eric Eliason, John Bent, Jim Curtis.
Phi Eta Sigma

Phi Eta Sigma is a national honorary scholastic fraternity for freshman men. Its major purpose is to encourage and reward high scholarship. Membership is based on a minimum of 3.5 for either semester of the freshman year. This year, Dennis Bunde served as president.

Alpha Lambda Delta

Alpha Lambda Delta, a national society for women which honors high scholastic achievement in the first or second semester in college, promotes intelligent living, a high standard of learning, and encourages superior attainment among the freshman women. A spring initiation banquet was held in conjunction with Phi Eta Sigma, as well as several lectures by SDS faculty members. It also co-sponsored the Founders' Day Scholarship Tea and provided guides for the California Scholarship Federation regional convention.

Las Meninas

Las Meninas, a Junior women's honorary, encourages leadership, high standards of scholarship, school and community service, and friendship in Junior women. This year's activities included a joint community project with other service organizations, a spring tea honoring Cap and Gown, a scholarship reception in honor of students on the Dean's list, and sponsorship of freshman girls.

 rightful events.
Kappa Pi, a national art fraternity, endeavors to uphold the highest ideals of a liberal education and encourages study and development of artistic inclinations. This year the members participated in the Inter-Collegiate Art Show, sponsored a Christmas art sale using only student products, decorated the children's hospital at Sharp Memorial Hospital, displayed their work in the Library and Commons, presented a scholarship, and gave a gift to the art department.

LYNN WOODWARD
Secretary

NANCY WALL
Treasurer

SUZIE SWENSON
Corresponding Secretary

Kappa Delta Pi, a national society for promotion of high standards of preparation and fellowship among teachers, encourages high professional, intellectual, and personal standards as well as recognizing outstanding contributions to education. The major activity of the group this year was to send its president to the national convention held at Purdue University.
Epsilon Pi Tau, an international honorary professional fraternity in industrial arts and industrial-vocational education, sponsored the Epsilon Pi Tau Banquet, the Industrial Arts Conference, and several scholarship activities this year. One of its major purposes is to raise the level of individual and group competencies in industrial arts. The trustees are Dr. W. Carlisle Anderson and Dr. Lawrence Luce.

The Student California Teachers Association is an affiliate of the California Teachers Association and is open to all students interested in the field of education. Among the major purposes of SCTA is the development of professional attitudes and ethics among students. This year it heard speakers in the education field such as Dr. Dan Dawson and sponsored the Seven Professional Problems Conference. The theme of the conference was, "Should I teach in a culturally deprived area school?"
Aztec Ski Club

The Aztec Ski Club is designed for the promotion of interest in skiing. It provides an opportunity for its members to make skiing trips at reduced group rates. This year it held dry land ski lessons and traveled to Big Bear, June Mountain, Mammoth, and Alta. The highlight of the year was a trip to the Winter Olympics in Austria. In addition to skiing outings it provided a large variety of parties for its members.

American Marketing Association

The American Marketing Association opens its membership to any student who is interested in marketing and also to prominent local business men. A tour of large business firms in the Los Angeles area highlights each semester. Marketing Information Day, organized by the AMA, provides an opportunity for students to question local businessmen concerning marketing opportunities.
Alpha Phi Omega

Alpha Phi Omega national service fraternity serves SDS by compiling the student Redbook, distributing Careers booklets to seniors and ushering at LAC programs and football games. The spring semester president is Homer R. Clayton.
Spurs, an honorary sophomore women's service organization, requires a 2.5 GPA to gain membership. This year it worked with the blind at a children's home, assisted during elections and the Student Union campaign, and washed faculty car windows to promote safety during the Christmas season.

Cetza, an honorary freshman women's organization, requires fifteen hours of service prior to being tapped for membership. The tapping ceremonies were held at the AWS banquet during AWS All Women's Week. A 2.5 GPA must be maintained for membership.

Spurs

Cetza

Circle K

Circle K, a service organization for college men, is sponsored by the Kiwanis. Its purposes are to render service to the campus, develop leadership, and to promote the American way of life. This year, its activities have included a pancake breakfast, a canned food drive for the Salvation Army, ushering at LAC concerts, sponsorship of the Campus Beautification Week, See's candy sale and a campus dance. It also was the host club for the district convention which included delegates from California, Nevada, and Hawaii.

ROW 1 (from left): Eric Eliason, Richard Hart, Ralph Parry, Richard Johnson.
ROW 3 (from left): Eric Eliason, Richard Hart, Ralph Parry, Richard Johnson.
This year Hillel, a national organization for students interested in Judaism, sent delegates to a leadership convention for the Pacific Coast area, sponsored a lecture by Mrs. Jonas Salk on "Open Housing," held a Hanukkah party, and participated in a program of Israeli singing and dancing. Hillel also conducted a Passover Seder commemorating the liberation of the Israelites from Egyptian slavery.

The Newman Club works to develop spiritual, educational, cultural, and social interests of Catholic students on the campus. This year it sponsored a dance after the Fresno State basketball game, held a party for an orphanage, conducted two mountain trips, and held discussions at the Newman Club Center twice a week.

Sigma Alpha Iota, a national women's music fraternity, places special emphasis on the development of better musicianship, scholarship, and performance. This year its members ushered at concerts and sponsored a concert in the fall and spring semesters.

This year the Christian Science organization held a reception for new students, gave a scholarship, heard lectures, participated in Religion-in-Life Week, and held weekly meetings which included readings and testimonies.
Angel Flight

Angel Flight, an auxiliary to Arnold Air Society, promotes the Air Force program on campus and in the community as well as serving as the official hostesses of SDSC. In its official capacity as an honorary service organization Angel Flight ushered at both Freshmen Orientation and Homecoming, distributed information to visitors on Founders' Day and sponsored a Christmas party for orphans. Angel Flight members must be at least second semester freshmen coeds with a minimum grade point average of 2.5.

Arnold Air Society, a professional honorary service organization of AFROTC cadets, sponsors the AFROTC Sabre Drill Team and the Military Ball. Members ushered at football games, distributed information to visitors on Founders' Day and sponsored a Christmas party for orphans. One of the group's major aims is to aid in the development of effective Air Force officers.
The Daily Aztec was published four times a week this year, including coverage of national and international events as well as campus news. The newspaper featured columns such as the Learned View, Party Line, Socially Speaking, the Fifth Column, and After Hours.

JIM BOX
Fall Editor in Chief

REN SALMON
Spring Editor in Chief

JIM BOX
Fall Editor in Chief

REN SALMON
Spring Editor in Chief

GERALD RIFE
Fall Managing Editor
Spring Chief Reporter

MIKE SUND
Fall Sports Editor
Spring Managing Editor

Dennis Tristram
Editorial Assistant

Pat Stalnaker
Fall Copy Editor

Ken Gardner
Spring Photo Editor

Rosie Stern
Spring Layout-Features Editor

SANDIE SHIPE
Fall News Editor

Ron Roach
Spring News Editor

Art Comings
Fall Make-up Editor

Sandie Shipe
Fall News Editor

Ron Roach
Spring News Editor

Rosie Stern
Spring Layout-Features Editor

Art Comings
Fall Make-up Editor
This year Sigma Delta Chi, a national journalism society for men, sponsored a dinner in honor of students who made outstanding contributions to campus journalism, conducted two high school journalism competitions, and presented a trophy to the county newspaper which contributed the most to education. One of the major purposes of Sigma Delta Chi is to elevate the prestige of journalism in every respect.
Del Sudoeste Staff

Being a part of the DEL SUDOESTE staff is not all fun and frolic. It takes hours of painstaking work, with much attention to details and specific obligations, to produce a yearbook. Other classes and part-time jobs tend to diminish in importance as deadlines draw near and the pace becomes chaotic.

The 1964 Del Sud staff was an unusually cooperative and unified group, working closely to assure the completion of an exceptional yearbook. Encouraged by a benignly patient, generally jovial editor in chief, staff members learned to face countless problems and decisions independently.

We strove to bring you "Everything under the Sun."

May we humbly offer to each student the final product of many months and many minds, the recorded memory of a college year: your 1964 DEL SUDOESTE.
The Aztec Engineer, a non-profit technical magazine, is published four times yearly, in November, January, March, and May, by the engineering students of San Diego State. The publication, one of the few on the West Coast, strives to give engineering students the experience of working on a technical magazine and allow them the opportunity to have their own work published.

**FALL STAFF**
Editor in Chief: David S. Kidwell
Editor: Walter B. Thompson
Feature Editor: Joe Gagnon
Managing Editor: Bill Leonard
Ad Manager: Harvey Pederson
Business Manager: Errol Gagnon
Comptroller: Bill Shen
Editorial Staff: Gary Dumore, Errol Gagnon, Jerry Bertran, Fred Cors, Rex Bogart, George Howard.

**SPRING STAFF**
Editor in Chief: Walter B. Thompson
Feature Editor: Errol Gagnon
Managing Editor: William Leonard
Ad Manager: Joe Gagnon
Business Manager: Joe Caballero
Comptroller: Carlos Jimenez
Editorial Staff: Jerry Trotter, Gary Dumore, Richard DePagter, James Deuchars, George Howard, Fred Crome, Richard Davidson, Joe Truban, Rex Bogart.
Flag Twirlers

JANET JENSEN

Majorettes

SUE SHOOP

NANCY ORRELL

FRONT ROW: Janet Jensen, Marilyn Dupree.
BACK ROW: Sandy Pearson, Carol Hollingsead.

CAROL HOLLINGSEAD

SANDY PEARSON

MARILYN DUPREE

NANCY ORRELL

FRONT ROW: Sue Shoop, Nancy Gorrell.
BACK ROW: Pat Englander, Nancy Orrell.

PAT ENGLANDER

NANCY GORRELL
Symphonic Band
This year the Symphonic Band held two formal concerts, two pep concerts in the Main Quad, a concert at the county music festival, and a concert at Morse High School. The spring semester Symphonic Band is made up of the members of the fall Marching Band.

Orchestra
The Orchestra held four public performances this year. It featured student and faculty soloists as well as the music of a student composer. The Orchestra, conducted by Paul V. Anderson, also accompanied the College Chorus in the fall and spring semesters.
Music Department

The Music Department offers a large number of activities for those who enjoy music. The departmental organizations include the symphonic band, marching band, symphony orchestra, Aztec Concert Choir, Treble Clef, Men's Glee Club, Male Quartet, Opera Workshop, College Chorus, and several chamber music groups. One of the highlights of the year was the premiere performance by the College Chorus of THE SONG OF MOSES written by David Ward-Steinman.
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Freshman debater Sharon Maniss holds forth while colleague Carol Pederson searches for evidence. Opponents are Gil Clardy and Jim Carlsen.

Senior debater Paul Lucas holds emphatic trophy from Western States Championship. Sophomores Ed Millican and Bob Putman look on.

Candy Trimble, president of Pi Kappa Delta, examines debate case while Coach Larry Samovar and Manager Pat Munster look on.
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Imperial Valley Campus

The Imperial Valley Campus of San Diego State was established in 1959. The IVC’s program is an integral part of SDSU under the direction of the Dean of Education and Extended Services. The school offers courses for upper division and graduate students in education.

Through the cooperation of local schools, practical classroom experience is provided for students seeking teaching degrees and credentials. Through this program students are able to earn three-fourths of a teacher’s salary while earning college credits.

The school is located on the campus of the Imperial Valley College, a junior college. The campus operates only from September until June, covering the time when climatic living conditions of the desert are at their best. All buildings, including offices and classrooms, are equipped with refrigeration air conditioning.

AS Officers

INEZ BROWN  RANDALL BYRD  GARY CLARK

BERtha MILLER  LYLE RANGEL  WINNIE TAPLEY  SALLY WONG

Faculty Members

DR. IKEDA  DR. SCARBROUGH  DR. SMITH

Activities

Student teacher Mary Leyton aids pupil.

Thubten Jigme Norbu, brother of the Dalai Lama.

Bertha Miller works with a reading class.
Glory and Disappointment
Mark 1963 Season

One of the strongest teams in Aztec history gave ground to two major opponents during the season to give Coach Don Coryell's Montezuma maulers a 7-2 record. The great team effort cannot be overlooked, but the outstanding services of such men as Kern Carson, Mario Mendez and Neal Petties became the bulwark of the Aztec success.

It is this depth and power which is giving to the professional ranks a variety of future draft choices. Carson, Mendez and Petties have already been signed. Mendez signed with the San Diego Chargers and Carson and Petties together signed with the Baltimore Colts of the NFL. Tackle John Farris is a future draft choice of the Chargers and Los Angeles Rams and fullback John Butler is a future draft choice of the Baltimore Colts.

These athletes are an example of what Coach Don Coryell has built in the last three seasons as head coach at San Diego State College. He has been ably assisted by Coaches Bill Schutte, offensive line; Tom Bass, defensive line; Max McCartney, defensive backfield; and Gary Potter, split end coach.

Several long standing records were broken during the last two seasons, some of which were most points scored in one game (32) and most touchdowns in one game (5), Mario Mendez; most career receptions (63), most touchdowns on receptions (13), and most yards gained on passes (1,277), Neal Petties; most carries in one game (28) and most yards gained in rushing in one game (236), Kern Carson.

Other standouts: Rod Dowhower, who passed for 1,267 yards while sparking the backfield and ends to a total offensive yardage of 3,264 yards. Art "The Mouse" Delvaux surprised the fans many times with his fantastic punt and kick-off returns. Junior split end Eddie Mendez punted for over 1,200 yards for a 40.1 yard average (best in the nation) to say nothing of his fine defensive work.

The front line limiting opponents to only 2,201 yards was led by All-GCAA players John Farris, David Law, Dave Mennon, John Godden and Joe Sleeker. Godden was out a good part of the season with an injury.

Also spearheading the attack was Dave "Buffalo" Bowers, Mike Collins, John Farris, and Jack "Sleezy Jack" Mills, perhaps the finest linebacker on the west coast. Split-ends Roger Clark, Kent Lawson and Neal Petties proved their prowess on defense as well as offense. Adding more beef to the line were Ronnie Shannon, Walt Cubley, Tom Hoffman, Lloyd McCay, Dave Peterson, Don Royal and Joe Sleeker.

Vic Stark, the man with the educated toe, added a note of brilliance by putting 31 extra points over the crossbars. Edbridge Cooks, intercepting four passes during the season, averaged 25 yards per return besides one touchdown. Full-backs Jimmy Stauber and Dale Hunting, besides doing fine work both on offense and defense, added a little bit of Ivy league contrast to their otherwise rough and rugged counterparts.

The Aztecs were finally ranked as the seventh small college team in the nation while averaging an outstanding 38.1 points per game and yielding to their opponents a mere 12.8 average. Hanging up the cleats after another inspired year, the Aztec varsity men resumed the role of plain students. But they will return—and look out next year!
Art Delvaux finds running room.

Larry Fernandez sweeps end against Cal Poly (SLO).

Mendez grabs one in against Cal Poly (Pomona).

Kent Lawson makes a dive for the ball.

Roger Clark grabs a pass.

Don Halter runs interference for Elridge Cooks.

The Aztec starting eleven.

Mendez grabs one in against Cal Poly (Pomona).

Aztecs Maul Mustangs 69-0

“Charge”

Touchdown

Larry Fernandez sweeps end against Cal Poly (SLO).

Kent Lawson makes a dive for the ball.

Roger Clark grabs a pass.

Don Halter runs interference for Elridge Cooks.

Art Delvaux finds running room.

Mendez grabs one in against Cal Poly (Pomona).

Coach Coreyff and Vern Roemer confer strategy with Red Dowhower.
Montezumen Overpower
49'ers 33-8

Fullbacks (from left): Dale Hawley, Jim Stauber, Lloyd Gauff, John Butler.

Aztec centers (from left): Dave Morris, Jack Milks, Rennie Simmons.

“Put me in, coach.”

“Come and get me.”

The tension was high in the Los Angeles State game.

“Be tough now.” Powerful Kern Carson struggles for that extra yard.

Powerful Kern Carson struggles for that extra yard.

Rear guard action

Coach Coryell sends Dale Hawley in with a play.

Kern Carson breaks for another touchdown.

Injury

Tight ends (from left): Buddy Jones, Mike Collins, Joe Meeker, Don Halte.

Rear guard action

TOM HOFFMAN
ROD DOWHOWER

NEAL PETTIES
MARIO MENDEZ

DON HALTE
VIC STARK

MIKE COLLINS

JOHN BUTLER

Diablos Shock SDS Gridders in 43-30 Upset at the Rose Bowl
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NEAL PETTIES
MARIO MENDEZ

DON HALTE
VIC STARK

MIKE COLLINS

JOHN BUTLER

Mendez eludes an LA tackle for a short gain.
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ROD DOWHOWER
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Mendez eludes an LA tackle for a short gain.
The Aztecs trying to hold off another LA touchdown

Split ends (from left): NEAL PETTIES, ED-DIE MENDEZ, KENT LAWSON, ROGER CLARK.

Aztecs Post 42-14
Homecoming Victory

A concerned coach looks on.

Art Dclvaux sets up touchdown against Santa Barbara at Homecoming.

BOB KORZEP

EDDIE MENDEZ

Mario Mendez goes over for six.

The big defense against UOP.

The pause that refreeses.

Dave Peterson makes a large gain against UOP.

The senior line (from left): JOE MEKER, DAVE LAY, DAVE STENSON, WARREN SIM- MONS, JOE GIBBS, LLOYD McCUT, NEAL PETTIES.
Aztecs Lose Hard-Fought MCRD Game 16-12

Kern Carson sweeps off tackle against MCRD. Tailbacks (from left): GIL, WARREN, ART DELVAUX, KERN CARSON.

Dave Lay Junior line (from left): MIKE COLLINS, JOHN FARRIS, DAVE PETERSON, JACK MILLS, JOHN GODDEN, TOM HOFFMAN, KENT LAWSON.

Kern Carson

George Farrell

Art Delvaux

Neal Petties makes a diving attempt against MCRD.

Frosh Go Winless - Individual Stars Shine

JV Football

Strong frosh teams from UCLA, USC, Arizona State and several junior colleges composed the 1963 SDS junior varsity football schedule. Many hard fought games highlighted the season, giving the junior Aztecs innumerable bumps and bruises, plus a lot of valuable experience, but as a result the Papooses finished winless.

Fine individual performances were uncovered in the passing of quarterback Dan Helzer and the excellent receiving of his two ends Tony Clark and Larry Dubbs.

SEASON RESULTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>SDS</th>
<th>Oceanside JC</th>
<th>Arizona State (Tempe)</th>
<th>Hancock Junior College</th>
<th>UCLA Frosh</th>
<th>USC Frosh</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wins</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Losses</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SDSC score a TD despite the efforts of a determined Papoose squad.

To the showers after a hard fought game.
Injuries Cost Harriers CCAA Crown

Coach Choc Sportman's defending champion Cross Country team from San Diego State failed to retain its title by placing second to Long Beach State in the CCAA championships at Long Beach. Although riddled by injuries, the Aztecs still managed to place second through the fine performances of Ted Hack and Jim Montgomery, two former Helix High stars, and Gavin Riley. However, the absence of Jim Conlay and Mike Golden, both sidelined with knee injuries, probably cost the Aztecs the title. Conlay, who now holds the Aztec record for the Mt. SAC invitational, was rated earlier in the year as the best Cross Country runner in San Diego State history by Coach Choc Sportman. The new three mile Cross Country course laid out along Highway 80 near the medical center will facilitate future collegiate Cross Country competition at San Diego State College.

The Aztecs compiled a 15-11 over-all record and placed third in the California Collegiate Athletic Association with a 6-4 mark. The Aztec hoopsters, sporting many fine individual performers, never seemed to get rolling for an extended period.Fortunately, the Aztecs were tough but the offense was erratic, moving through periods of high and low scoring. Their total of 183 points scored in two games against Fresno State this season snapped the two game series mark of 182 points set against Fresno in 1956. However, they also played three straight games in which they averaged only 48 points per game. Fortunately for the Aztecs, the future is still bright because the starting team consisted of juniors. The entire team will lose only two players, seniors Forrest Giliberto and George Roberts. All CCAA guard Jack Shawcroft, San Diego's fiery ball hawk, captured the Aztec individual scoring title for the second straight year. The 5'-10" backcourt star scored 363 points for a 14.0 average. Jim Bowers, was picked for the CCAA second team. Jim, a 6' guard, whose fastbreak layups and deadly jump shot from the corner, made him third in scoring for the Aztecs. Al Catlin, in his first year at San Diego State, did a tremendous job for the team. He led the team in rebounds and was second in scoring. Rounding out the squad were centers Bob Mackey and Larry Willis, forward Larry Meek, and outstanding sophomore guard Graig Nettles.
It's my ball and I'm leaving.

Larry Willis jumps high for a rebound.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SEASON RESULTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SDSC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pepperdine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U. of San Diego</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whittier Coll</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drake University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nebraska Wesleyan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U. of Calif. (Davis)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redlands University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Long Beach State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Cal Poly (SLO)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Fresno State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whittier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orange State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Los Angeles State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*San Fernando Valley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orange State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cal Poly (Pomona)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Long Beach State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cal Poly (Pomona)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Cal Poly (SLO)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Fresno State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Los Angeles State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*San Fernando State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pasadena</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Big Bob Mackey stretches for the ball.

Aztec rooters calmly encourage the refs.
Tickle, tickle.
Fresno player demonstrates coordination problem.

Coach Ziegenfuss outlines some strategy during a break.

Tickle, tickle.

GEORGE ROBERTS

BOB MACKAY

Where did I drop that gum?
Shawcroft scoops it in.

Hey! Give me a boost, buddy.
Meek drops it in for two.

LARRY MEEK

FRITZ ZIEGENFUSS

FORREST GLITHERO

TOM BELL
Get back! It's radioactive.

Bob Hoss

Larry Willis

Dick Pierce

Coach George Ziegenfuss

Assistant Coach Lyle Olson

Row 2: Tom Tenney, Bob Hoss, Al Gatlin, Tom Bell, Dick Pierce.
Row 3: Coach George Ziegenfuss, Larry Willis, Larry Meek, Bob Mackey, Forrest Gilithero, George Roberts, Assistant Coach Lyle Olson.

Faces that tell the story of the game.
Frosh Basketball

Under the direction of Coach Carl Benton, this year's freshman basketball squad was composed of a group of spirited athletes whose hustling style of play provided the fans with plenty of action and excitement. The Papooses relied on an alert defensive game alternating between a zone and a man-to-man defense. Two defensive standouts were John Adams, who was often called on to guard the big man, and Mike O'Hare, a short but scrappy ball hawk. Spearheading the fastbreak offense employed by the frosh were John Adams and Tom Ault. Adams, playing the forward position, led the team in scoring with a 17 point average and was second in rebounding, while Ault, a guard, maintained a 10 point average. David Calhoun, in addition to good defensive play, finished the season with the most rebounds.

Water Polo

The 1963 Water Polo Team had the distinction of being the only team in the country without a pool. Needless to say, this was a difficult obstacle to overcome. As a result, the Aztecs lost all of their games. However, even the absence of a pool failed to dampen the team spirit. Many fine individual performers were uncovered who will help in future years. Among these were team captain, Al Spitalnick; most improved player, Mike Gerry; most valuable player, Jarrett Lake; and goalkeeper Dennis Tilson. Other outstanding performers included Court Kenaston, Gary Worth, Joe Rogers, and Bob Gardner. With the addition of water to the pool, the team hopes for a more successful season in 1964.
With the addition of Norman Ferrandy as the new coach of the Aztec Rugby Club, the team has progressed steadily and the caliber of their ball playing has improved. Ferrandy is a former international rugby player from South Africa. This year there is an increasing number of SDS students who have discovered the exciting game of rugby and are fortunate to be represented by a winning team. The SDS ruggers won the league in their first year, came in second the past five years, and seem a top league contender this season. They did an excellent job of displaying their power this year by destroying the UCLA ruggers 29-0. Several outstanding players include Bob Prahl, captain; Paul Plumb, vice president; Phil Grant, high scorer; David Lay, Dennis Wise, and Mike Madigan, winger. With continued success and increasing interest and support, rugby at San Diego State promises to become a more vital part of campus life.

SEASON RESULTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SDSU</th>
<th>24-0</th>
<th>Loyola</th>
<th>12-0</th>
<th>UCLA</th>
<th>0-0</th>
<th>SDSU</th>
<th>24-0</th>
<th>Loyola</th>
<th>12-0</th>
<th>UCLA</th>
<th>0-0</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Eagle Rock Athletic Club</td>
<td>6-0</td>
<td>Astronautics</td>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>UDT</td>
<td>8-0</td>
<td>Fullerton</td>
<td>28-0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Hey! Take it easy fellas, I think I have some spare change. Speedster Dennis Wise escapes the angered mob.

Whoops, I think he spotted me.

Bob Prahl makes a great effort for the ball.

Don't be greedy Bill, save some for the Arab.
FROM LEFT: JOHN ZOOK, DENNIS PAYNE, ORVILLE HAY, WILLIAM CLAUDER, ED HOFFMAN, MERRELL DAVIS, TOM LESSARD, DAVE FLUCHT, FRANK BROWN, LARIMORE CUMMINS, JACK ROSS, JIM ANDERSON. NOT PICTURED: DALE KERNES, PAT CURREN.

The SDS wrestling squad finished the CCAA dual match competition in a tie for first place with Cal Poly (SLO). However, the flip of a coin gave the Aztecs the trophy. In the first year of CCAA dual match competition two years ago the Aztecs were first and last season Cal Poly won. In the CCAA tournament at San Luis Obispo the Aztecs, nursing a rash of unexpected injuries, were unable to place higher than fourth. Individually, however, a fine performance was turned in by freshman Ed Hoffman, who came through as expected to win the 177-pound title. He was also undefeated in 11 dual matches this year. Merrell Davis, senior team captain who wrestled with an injured leg, was unable to claim his third straight title. Frank Brown placed third in the CCAA meet but finished the season as the leading point maker. John Zook, who led the team in pins, including a 36 second pin against Cal Poly (Pomona), was unable to compete because of illness.

SEASON RESULTS

SDSC 13
29 San Diego City College 13
30 *San Fernando State 3
17 *Long Beach State 13
14 *Cal Poly (SLO) 14
14 *Fresno State 12
33 *Los Angeles State 3
16 University of California 16
19 San Jose State 11
25 Cal Poly (Pomona) 5
27 Claremont College 5
22 Grossmont College 8

* CCAA Match.
Jim Anderson applies a cross-face on his LA State opponent.

Hey ref, got a light?

“Wild Bill” Clauder executes an impressive pin in the LA State match.

Hundreds of spectators watched the Aztecs clash with the powerful Trojan war horse from the University of Southern California, the defending NCAA track and field champions, and a strong Long Beach State squad. This meet, a triangular affair held at the Aztec oval, saw some of the finest athletes in the world compete. Among Trojan entries were two all-time Southern California greats in javelin thrower Larry Stuart (267 ft. 3 inches) and pole vaulter Mike Flanagan (15-9). Other entries included seven-foot high jumper Joe Faust and Jamaican broad jumper Wellesley Clayton (23-2¼).

However, not all the talent emerged from the Trojan camp. The 1964 track season at SDS, at the time the Del Sudoeste went to press, saw numerous records broken. The 440 and 880 yard relay teams, comprised of Darryl Nelson, Larry Godfrey, Rich Heckler, and John Gedney, broke the school records in both events. Larry Godfrey defeated Dee Andrews, of Long Beach, in the 330 intermediate hurdles in 38.2 seconds to better an Aztec mark. Norm McMillan also set a school record when he cleared 15 feet in the pole vault.

VARSITY TRACK

COACH CHOC SPORTSMAN

ASSISTANT TONY SUCEC

Records Fall in 1964

TED HACK
Distance

GAVIN RILEY
Distance

JIM MONTGOMERY
Distance

RICK HECKLER
Sprinter

NORM MCMILLAN
Pole Vaulter

LARRY GODFREY
Hurdler

LARRY GODFREY
Hurdler

1964

LARRY GODFREY
Hurdler

18.1
Outstanding freshmen thinclads performing for Coach Dick Wells' frosh squad this season included Gary Hafner, former outstanding member of the Helix High squad in sprints, broad jump and high jump; Paul Manning, Grossmont High, 14-5 pole vault; and Carlton Jacobus, 6-5 high jumper from Chula Vista.

COACH DICK WELLS

Larry Godfrey takes the lead and goes on to break the school record in the 330 yard intermediate hurdles.

John Gedney makes great effort.

John Gedney
Javelin

Brad Baer
Shot Put
**SEASON RESULTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score 1</th>
<th>Score 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Orange State</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orange State</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cal Western</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whittier</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cal Western</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redlands</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Utah</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pepperdine</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapman</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapman</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana State</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brigham Young</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brigham Young</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UI of San Diego</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air Force Academy</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air Force Academy</td>
<td>16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air Force Academy</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COACH C. R. SMITH**

**Varsity Baseball**

The Aztec nine, sporting a 10-8 record as of April 6, had not yet entered CCAA competition. Opening League play April 10 at Fresno was an Aztec team weakened by injuries. According to Coach Charlie Smith, in his 26th season as head coach, the team was without the services of five pitchers. Leading the Aztec's hitting attack was outfielder Charlie Neel with a .377 batting average. Other players hitting over .300 were Bob Estavillo, Mike Murphy, and Bill Marseilles. Leading in home runs and runs batted in was second baseman Craig Nettles. A few of the real workers on the pitching staff were Bill Lefler, Stan McNeal, and Norm Marr.

Relief pitchers and catchers joke around between innings.

Roger Clark moves for the ball in left field.
Coach Charlie Smith watches the game from the dugout.

A panoramic view of the Aztec's home field located behind Peterson Gymnasium.
Aztec Outfielders

From left: Bob Estavillo, Roger Clark, Charlie Neel, Eddy Mendez, Jim Rupe.

Aztec Pitchers

ROW 2: Stan Michaels, Bob Vail, Norm Mari.

Aztec Infielders

ROW 1 (from left): Mike Murphy, Tom Cassie, Gary Neel, Bill Marcellinis.
ROW 2: Bob Sturway, Dave Frazier, Don Sodaro, Rich Serrano.

Varsity Golf

NCAA Contenders

BUTCH CARTER

ALAN CAMPBELL

COACH FRANK SCOTT

The 1961 Aztec Golf team, coached by Frank Scott, proved itself to be one of the country's top collegiate outfits. By winning the LA Invitational they beat such fine teams as USC, UCLA, and Fresno State. The Aztec teams of Alan Campbell-Butch Carter, Ernie Hauser-Bruce Washburn and Jim Gilbert-Paul Tuttle took the first three places and the Aztecs won seven out of the eight awards given. At the time the yearbook went to press the Aztecs held an impressive 8-2 record for dual matches and were an expected contender for the NCAA title.
Varsity Tennis

The SDS netters, under the direction of Coach Al Olsen, posted their third win in four CCAA tilts by defeating Long Beach State 3-1 only a few hours before the Del Sudoste went to press. Other victories came against Cal Poly (SLO) 7-2 and Fresno State 3-4. Their single league loss was to San Fernando State 5-4. Fine individual performances were given by John Wallen, first man in singles play; John Emrich, three year varsity letterman and the only senior on the team; John Cheney, and John Lehton.

John Wallen

Varisty Swimming

When the Del Sudoste went to press the highly improved SDS swimming team had compiled a 3-2 dual meet record while setting many school marks. Mike Gerry set two of the new marks with a 50.5 in the hundred yard freestyle and a 1:54.6 in the 200-yard freestyle. Mark Bruce broke his own record by finishing the 500-yard freestyle in 5:24.3 to erase last year's mark of 5:30.3. Another record to fall came in the 500-yard freestyle relay. Four Astro swimmers went the distance in 3:36.2 seconds. Sophomore Mark Bruce captured three first places and Dave Szuch took two seconds at Long Beach in qualifying for the NCAA small college finals in the Western Regional championships.
Gymnastics

The San Diego State gymnastics team, comprised of sophomores and juniors, made a slow start but improved rapidly as the season progressed. Sophomores Skip Spindler and Dennis Johnston led the team in scoring, and fine individual performances were also turned in by Mickey Johnston and Terry McPherson. Curt Gates, in his first year as gymnastics coach at San Diego State, has done an excellent job of rebuilding the team.

Freshman John Gaines demonstrates a German Giant as a part of his routine.

Mickey Johnston lowers to a straddle scale in his free exercise routine.

Sophomore Skip Spindler shows a tuck back flip on the trampoline.

Freshman Don McDaniel lowers from a difficult handstand on the rings.

Terry McPherson holds an L-position on the parallel bars.

FRONT ROW (from left): JOHN GAINES, JOE SAUNDERS, DON McDANIEL, MARC PAISIN, SKIP SPINDLER.

BACK ROW: JOHN PEARSLEY, ROBIN HALLEY, RUSSEL BLOCK, MICKEY JOHNSTON, TERRY McPHERSON, TERRY KLEEMAN, GEORGE GAUDET, DENNIS JOHNSON, LEE OLSON, COACH CURT GATES.
In its fourth year of competition the SDS crew was host to the Western Collegiate Rowing Championships for the first time. Entered in the meet were the 12 members of the Western Intercollegiate Rowing Association. The varsity crew, having only three returning lettermen, dropped its first two dual meets of the year to Oregon State University and Orange Coast College. The junior varsity, who proved more successful in winning both meets, should provide a source of additional strength for the varsity in 1965.

Del Beekley, who is president of the Western Coaches Crew Association and is on the executive board of the National Association of Amateur Oarsmen, coaches the Aztecs.
**IFC Sports**

Intramural sports continued their rapid expansion this year and have moved from essentially an IFC program to one that includes a high percentage of the male student body. Participation in the various sports has grown to over two thousand men entered in 34 leagues and tournaments this past year. New programs added this season were wrestling, independent flag football, and volleyball doubles. IFC competition in both the Black and Red leagues proved to be more evenly balanced, with frequent upsets in both divisions. Hundreds of spectators watched the Kappa Sig football team down the SAE's 13-6 in a crucial contest, and Sigma Chi beat Pi Kappa Alpha in a close match for the volleyball lead. Sigma Phi Epsilon, in a surprise upset, defeated Sigma Chi 42-39 in the opening game of the basketball season. An independent point contest very similar to the year-long fraternity contest moved into full swing for the independent groups, involving many campus clubs and organizations.
The purpose of the Panhellenic Council is to establish further cooperation and understanding between the twelve sororities on campus. The Council is responsible for maintaining Panhellenic rules within the sororities. Many Panhellenic activities are held jointly with the Inter-Fraternity Council, such as Greek Week and Greek Retreat. Panhellenic also sponsors Pledge Presents and an annual Panhellenic Workshop in the spring.

All fraternities at San Diego State College are national and are members of the Inter-Fraternity Council. The Inter-Fraternity Council is the governing body of the fraternities, and consists of the president of each fraternity, plus an additional delegate. The Council's object is to strengthen the Greek system at SDSC. Along with Greek Week and Greek Retreat held in conjunction with the Panhellenic Council, the Inter-Fraternity Council sponsors a fall and spring rush. During rush, IFC strives to pledge men who will be well-rounded individuals, academically as well as socially.
MARY BEVINGTON
President

PROMINENT MEMBERS
DOMINIE CAPPADONNA
AWF President; WAC "Blue"

PAT DEPEW
Homecoming Dance co-chairman

RONNIE HAFFER
AWF Program Chairman

SHERRELL HATFIELD
Alpha Xi Delta Rose Queen

ROBIN VAIL
Los Memorias; Dean's List

SHARON WASON
Lambdas Chi Alpha Crescent

DIANE ZERVAS
Del Solante 1969 editor

EVENTS AND HONORS
Bicycle-Built-for-Two Race: first place
Spring Sing: mixed division, first place
Homecoming House Decorations: first place
Easter Seal Drive and Roller Skating Contest

CHAPTER OFFICERS
PRESIDENT
Mary Bevington

VICE PRESIDENTS
Pat Depew, Kathy Englebrecht

SECRETARIES
Marilu Boland, Robin Vail

TREASURER
Kaye Herman

"Look! She bit her tongue."
PROMINENT MEMBERS

BUNNY FEURZEIG
Sigma Alpha Iota

JUDY GOTTIES
Maye Hall president; AS Council

LOHI KANE
Fresh Fete model

MARTI LELAND
Del Adelante sorority editor

MARTIN LEVY
Little Sisters of the Maltese Cross

CAROLYN MYERS
Finance Board; Student Union Speakers' Bureau

JAN TILDS
Songleader; Pep Board

EVENTS AND HONORS

Laguna Mountain Retreat
Spring Sing; Ushers
Parents' Day Pledge Procession
Initiated into Alpha Epsilon Phi
Spring Costume Dance, "Mardi Gras"

CHAPTER OFFICERS

PRESIDENT
Carolyn Myers

VICE PRESIDENTS
Barbara Finerman, Judy Schultz

SECRETARIES
Joni Knox, Marilyn Levy

TREASURER
Sharyn Snyder

Caroline Myers is pledged to Alpha Epsilon Phi by Mrs. Bylaska Lynne and Mrs. Phyllis Minick. Alpha Epsilon local received the honor of receiving Xi pledge chapter of Alpha Epsilon Phi at ceremonies held November 26, 1963, in Scripps Cottage.
SALLY LOGAN BOTTROFF
President

PROMINENT MEMBERS
JAN BUCKNELL
Orientation Week chairman
BARBARA FLOORE
Lambda Chi Alpha Crescent
CAROL HOLLINGSHEAD
Acte Fugitible
JERELYN MCCORKELL
Sigmas Alpha Iota
PENNY KUTLIDGE
Panhellenic president; Who’s Who
SUZANNE SWENSEN
Kappa Pi
CLO ANN VAUGHAN
IFC after secretary

EVENTS AND HONORS
Pumpkin Panic
Christmas Formal
Spring Dinner-Dance
Mother’s Day Brunch
Spring Sing: women’s division, second place

CHAPTER OFFICERS
PRESIDENT
Sally Logan Bottroff
VICE PRESIDENTS
Barbara Floore, Carol Steinmetz
SECRETARIES
Sharon Barrows, Ruth Reichert
TREASURER
Linda Jones

"Who are you calling Pumpkinhead?"
TERRY SMITH
President

PROMINENT MEMBERS

BARBARA FERVER
Panhellenic rush chairman
JANET GIBSON
Sweetheart of the Diamond president
NIKKI NORD
Cheerleader
TERI SHONAKER
Panhellenic vice president
BEV SODOMKA
AWS treasurer
NANCY STRONG
Lambda Chi Alpha Cross and Crescent Girl
JAN WATSON
Cap and Gown: Angel Flight

EVENTS AND HONORS

Faculty Tea
Alpha Phi-neta
Sigma Chi Derby Day: third place
Alpha Phi Delta Scholarship Trophy

CHAPTER OFFICERS

PRESIDENT
Terry Smith
VICE PRESIDENTS
Linda Meddock, Diane McQueen
SECRETARIES
Janet Gibson, Linda Harbaugh
TREASURER
Nancy Wall

"That Squash Sales is all time!"
The modern Alpha Xi Delta house provides living accommodations for 30 girls.
PROMINENT MEMBERS
GINGER BATTENFIELD
Cap and Gown
JEAN BRADNER
Alpha Tau Omega Miss Shipwreck
ALICE FOX
SCTA vice president
NIKKI NOBRSTROM
Revered事物 advisor chairman
MYRA SCHWARTZ
Sophomore class treasurer
JUDY SHAFFER
Who's Who
LIZ WEBSTER
Cheerleader; Angel Flight

EVENTS AND HONORS
Showboat
Christmas Formal
Shen-Yo Breakfast
Christmas Kindness Project
Spring Sing: mixed division, second place

CHAPTER OFFICERS
PRESIDENT
Alice Fox
VICE PRESIDENT
Francie Baker
SECRETARY
Sandy Rogers
TREASURER
Jeri Norstrom

"As last we're a one-toothpaste family again!"
MARGE HIGGS
President

DELTA

PROMINENT MEMBERS

MERILYN BEYRER
Kappa Pi

SHIRLEY CLEMENTS
Panhellenic treasurer

EILEEN DAVY
Las Meninas, Alpha Lambda Delta

GERRY PATTERSON
Sigma Xi, Serpentines president

DIANE ROSTEN
Del Sudoeste administrative editor

Marilyn Rue
Sigma Alpha Iota

MARY SERWE
AWS judiciary board secretary

EVENTS AND HONORS

Fashion Show

Pledge Car Wash

Mother's Day Breakfast

Come-As-You-Are Breakfast

"Dream Whirl" Spring Formal

CHAPTER OFFICERS

PRESIDENT
Marge Higgs

VICE PRESIDENTS
Georgia Miller, Sylvia Palmer

SECRETARY
Gerry Patterson

TREASURER
Anne Stone

"Just a harmless prank, sir—we're wiping it off."
PROMINENT MEMBERS

BETTY ARBON
Oloma Hall sing president

GAYLE CHRISTIANSEN
Del Sudoeste editor-in-chief

VICKIE GRAY
Penetrante secretary; Spee

JANET JENSEN
Aztec Enterprises; Angel Flight

SUE LANGE
Del Sudoeste senior editor

SANDIE SHIPE
Daily Aztec News editor; Who's Who

SHARON TAYLOR
Freshman class secretary

EVENTS AND HONORS

Polka Party
Christmas Dine-Dance
"Little 100" Bike Race: first place
Spring Sing; women's division; first place
Homecoming House Decorations: sweepstakes award

CHAPTER OFFICERS

PRESIDENT
Mari/ou Lange

VICE PRESIDENTS
Carol Roberts, Sandie Shipe

SECRETARIES
Genie Almond, Ellen Wendt

TREASURER
Betty Gingery

"Forget the housemother—let’s sing it anyway!"
PROMINENT MEMBERS

BETTY BRADLEY
Spur president

KATHY ESTEY
Cap and Gown, Who's Who

CES GODBOUT
Dramatist of Theta Chi

GINGER IRVINE
Special Events Board chairman, Who's Who

ROZANNE MACK
Sweetheart of Sigma Chi

DONNA PETERSEN
Sophomore class secretary

NANCY WINTERS
AWS secretary; Las Marianas

EVENTS AND HONORS

Founders' Day
Halloween Party
Christmas Formal
Panhellenic Scholarship Award: first place
Homecoming House Decorations: third place

CHAPTER OFFICERS

PRESIDENT
Ginger Irvine

VICE PRESIDENTS
Natalie Ault, Kathy Estey

SECRETARIES
Diane Driver, Ces Godbout

TREASURER
Janet Bateman

"And then Little Red Riding Hood said . . ."
MARY JO MORLEY
President

PROLINITEN MEMBERS
JUDY ANDERSON
Las Montanas Angel Flight

PEGGY BARTZ
Little Sisters of the Maltese Cross president

PAT BELAND
Altes Majorette

JACKIE DU VOYNAUD
Sigma Chi Epsilon "Miss Friends"

DIANNE HALLEY
Sigma Chi Derby Day best athlete

NANCY LELAND
Little Sisters of the Maltese Cross

CAROL MINTON
Junior Panhellenic treasurer

EVENTS AND HONORS
Founders' Day Banquet
Christmas Seal Drive
Sigma Chi Derby Day: first place
Spring Sing: women's novelty, second place
Homecoming House Decoration: best use of materials

CHAPTER OFFICERS
PRESIDENT
MARY JO MORLEY
VICE PRESIDENT
DIANE Morris
SECRETARY
ANDI VACCARO
TREASURER
SYLVIA LAWLER

“We and now, girls, may we present our mystery guest...”
PROMINENT MEMBERS

RONNIE ALDER
Junior class secretary

ROBIN CHRISTY
Sophomore class vice president

JAN COLLINS
Angel Flight

GAYLE GRIGGS
Homecoming Queen; Tau Kappa Epsilon Sweetheart

BETSE HINDLEY
Alpha Lambda Delta; Angel Flight

FAM SELLMAN
Angel Flight

NEDRA SNYDER
AS secretary; Homecoming attendant; Who's Who

EVENTS AND HONORS

Mom's Tea
Christmas Formal
Homecoming Mum Sale
Parents' Christmas Party
Dads' Night Football Game

CHAPTER OFFICERS

PRESIDENT
Jan Collins

VICE PRESIDENT
Jo Hansen Lower

SECRETARY
Betty Adams

TREASURER
Ann Carroll

"Whaddya mean we can't be in Fresh Face?"
GAIL HICKCOX
President

PROMINENT MEMBERS

CAROL DAWSON
Del Student; art editor

SHERI GOOD
Songleader

GAIL HICKCOX
Cap and Gown; Who's Who

BARBARA LEAMON
Songleader

KATHY MURPHY
Sigma Phi Epsilon Queen of Hearts

LINDA ODEN
AWS vice president; Who's Who

PAMELA WILSON
Dreamgirl of Delta Sigma Phi

EVENTS AND HONORS

Christmas Formal
Scholarship Dinner
Founder's Day Banquet
Balboa Beach Retreat
Spring Sing; mixed division, third place

CHAPTER OFFICERS

PRESIDENT
Gail Hickcox

VICE PRESIDENTS
Betti Sams, Barbara Thomas

SECRETARY
Mary Barrett

TREASURER
Marilyn Dupree

SIGMA

KAPPA

"Will the real Jack-Be-Nimble please stand up?"
JUNIOR PANHELLENIC COUNCIL

JEAN WORTHINGTON
President

KATHY ANDERSON
Vice President

ROBYN POLLOCK
Vice President

PRISCILLA TOWNSEN
Secretary

CAROL MINTON
Treasurer

ORGANIZED AND DIRECTED BY THE PLEDGE CLASSES OF ON-CAMPUS SORORITIES, JUNIOR PANHELLENIC STRIVES TO PROMOTE SORORITY IDEALS AMONG THE PLEDGES. THE GROUP'S VARIOUS ACTIVITIES INCLUDED A HOSPITAL PROJECT, SPEAKERS, AND A BIG AND LITTLE SISTERS' TEA. THESE EVENTS HELP THE MEMBERS TO BECOME BETTER ACQUAINTED WITH COLLEGE LIFE, GROUP LIVING, AND THE STANDARDS EXPECTED OF A SORORITY WOMAN.

INTER-FRATERNITY PLEDGE COUNCIL

DAVE SICKELS
President

JIM MILLS
Vice President

HARVEY LENETT
Secretary-Treasurer

GREEK RETREAT

Greeks representing 26 groups headed for a mountain retreat on a rainy Friday afternoon in November. Scheduled for the weekend were guest speakers, discussion groups, films, and a lot of fun. It didn't take long for the Greek representatives to realize that fraternal problems affect every organization. As a result, the controversial questions were discussed not by individuals, but by those interested in a stronger and more united fraternal system.

Guest speakers and their topics included Dean Margery Warner, "Greeks at San Diego State"; Dr. Will Kidwell, "Greek Ideals versus Greek Practices"; Judge Richard Ault, "Greeks versus Member Groups"; and Dean Herbert Pruller, Tom Fetterly and John Doggett, "Discrimination." After each speaker's presentation the assembly broke into small groups to look at each topic objectively and realistically. Through the efforts and planning of co-chairmen Doug Alyn and Teri Shonaker, Greek Retreat proved to be a rewarding experience for all who attended.

Doane Pond makes a beautiful setting for our group.

An informal group discusses ideas between seminars.

Greeks head toward the lodge for a morning seminar.
PROMINENT MEMBERS

MIKE COOK
Homecoming publicity chairman

JOHN COOMBS
IFC

DENNIS DANIEL
AMS secretary

JOE HALL
Faculty advisor

LANCE MILLER
IFC secretary; Oceotl

MIKE MUNZ
AMS Council; Oceotl

JIM STACY
Faculty advisor

EVENTS AND HONORS

Spring Formal
Shipwreck Dance
IFC Sports Red League: first place
Homecoming House Decorations: first place

CHAPTER OFFICERS

PRESIDENT
Mike Munz

VICE PRESIDENT
Frank Sell

SECRETARY
Doug Townsend

TREASURER
Lance Miller

"Yo ho ho and a bottle of pop!"
DELTA

SIGMA PHI

PRESIDENT
Cliff Weedman

DELT.A.
SIG::M:.A.
P:B:

Jeff Suds
Rich Roberts
Daniel D'Asaro
Randall Eves

P:B:

Jeff Bada
Jim Emery
Rich Badami
Danny Eversole
Roland Bible
Paul Hamersly
Bob Boal
Marty Harrison
Pete Bollman
Doug Houser
Ralph Carter
Mike Jones
Jack Close
Ron Korporaal
Alex Doig
Bob Kraus
John Hultson
Bill Landreth

PROMINENT MEMBERS
ALEX DOIG
Overall
JIM IVIE
Rugby
DOUG HOUSER
Family even
RON KORPORAAAL
Overall
DANNY VAN HORN
Drama
CLIFF WEEDMAN
Overall

EVENTS AND HONORS
Sailors’ Ball
Carnation Ball
Pledge Chariot Races: first place, pageantry
Homecoming House Decorations: best portrayal of theme

CHAPTER OFFICERS
PRESIDENT
Cliff Weedman
VICE PRESIDENT
Bob Martin
SECRETARY
Vance Mill
TREASURER
Bill Truex

"Which ones are spades?"
BUCK WEAVER
President

PROMINENT MEMBERS
DOUG AILYN
IFC vice president; Dean
JERRY HARMON
AS vice president; Blue Key Who's Who
JEFF HEYER
Journal of Business editor
BOB PRAHL
Volley captain
DAVE SIEKELS
IFPC president
MIKE SUND
Daily Aztec (sport s:Editor; Dean)

EVENTS AND HONORS
Farmers' Frolic
Sweetheart Dance
Christmas and New Year's Dances
Homecoming House Decorations: second place

CHAPTER OFFICERS
PRESIDENT Buck Weaver
VICE PRESIDENT Jerry Harmon
SECRETARY Ted Reynolds
TREASURER Paul Marshall

WHAT DID YOU CALL ME, PLEDGE?
PROMINENT MEMBERS

DICK BLACKWELL  
President

RON BROOKS  
Oceotl, varsity tennis

CHARLES BUCK  
Radio and TV Guild

JIM CARRUTHERS  
IFC president; Oceotl

JON EWING  
Varsity soccer

JIM GLOVER  
Oceotl

BILL KRONBERGER  
Oceotl

EVENTS AND HONORS

Housemother Kidnap

"Little 500" Bike Race

Pledge Chariot Races: first place

Cross and Crescent Spring Formal

CHAPTER OFFICERS

PRESIDENT  
Jim Glover

VICE PRESIDENT  
Charles Buck

SECRETARY  
Ron Reaume

TREASURER  
Bob Bubel

"Are you SURE Charlton Heston started out this way?"
PI KAPPA ALPHA

PROMINENT MEMBERS

MIKE LEMBECK
President

RON LONG
IFC treasurer

DENNY MOORE
Commissioner of Finance

MIKE SPURGEON
Upper division representative; Who's Who

JIM STREET
Upper division representative; Who's Who

EVEN AND HONORS

Turkey Trot
Dreamgirl Formal
IFC Scholarship: first place, active
Homecoming House Decorations: sweepstakes award

CHAPTER OFFICERS

PRESIDENT
Mike Lembeck
VICE PRESIDENT
Jim Street
SECRETARY
Ron Myhro
TREASURER
Bob Harvey

“Old Sal was a schoolteacher way out West...”
SIGMA

PROMINENT MEMBERS

DENNY MACDONALD
AMS treasurer

FRED MILEY
Senior class vice president

JERRY MONSELL
AMS president; Who's Who

RUD NELSON
Junior rush chairman

DENNY O'NEEL
Lower division representative

ELON PLACE
Senior class representative; Who's Who

JOHN RAMSEY
IFC rush chairman

EVENTS AND HONORS

Chairman Festival
IFC Scholarship Award
Purple and Gold Spring Festival
IFC Football Black League: first place

CHAPTER OFFICERS

PRESIDENT
Ron Roberts

VICE PRESIDENT
Chuck McKeown

SECRETARY
Mike Tucker

TREASURER
Bob Black

ALPHA EPSILON

"Don't turn the page! I want to read Peanuts."
PROMINENT MEMBERS

TOM AULT
Freshman class vice president

BEN CLAY
Freshman class representative

MERRELL DAVIS
Senior class president; Oceotl president

STEVE EVANS
Blue Key president; Who’s Who

DOUG MANCHESTER
Junior class president

BOB ODLE
Junior class vice president

BOB WHITE
Upper division representative; Who’s Who

JIM WHITE
Sophomore class president

EVENTS AND HONORS

Sweetheart Ball
Sigma Chi Derby Day
IFC Sports: first place banner
Greek Week College Bowl: first place

CHAPTER OFFICERS

PRESIDENT
Pete Newman

VICE PRESIDENT
Frank Baker

SECRETARY
Bob Johnson

TREASURER
George Abraham
DAVE WEST
President

SIGMA NU

Members of Sigma Nu Serpentines, the fraternity's auxiliary, are (from top): FRONT ROW: Shirley Haas, Sheila Carroll, Diane Lang. BACK ROW: Sherrill Hatfield, Gayle Christiansen, Gerry Patterson, Linda Christ, Sharon Sybert.

Bob Baker
Gil Challet
Phil Beutley
John Couser
Dan Lost
Dimitrius
Ford

Members of Sigma Nu Serpentines, the fraternity's auxiliary, are (from left): FRONT ROW: Shirley Haas, Sheila Carroll, Diane Lang. BACK ROW: Sherrill Hatfield, Gayle Christiansen, Gerry Patterson, Linda Christ, Sharon Sybert.

PROMINENT MEMBERS
GIL CHALLE
Oceotl
JEFF GIARDE
Dei Subtierte organizations editor
TOM KINNERSLEY
Phi Eta Sigma
TOM LUBNOW
Sophomore class representative
MIKE MYERS
Upper division representative; Who's Who
BOB PEIFFER
IFC rush brochure editor
DAVE WEST
Interfaith Council president

EVENTS AND HONORS
White Rose Formal
Ugly Man Trophy Winner
IFC Scholarship: second place
AMS Tricycle Race: first place

CHAPTER OFFICERS
PRESIDENT
Dave West
VICE PRESIDENT
Dave Hulett
SECRETARY
Tom Luhnow
TREASURER
Cecil Humes

"Congratulations, AI, you're FINALLY in tune!"
PROMINENT MEMBERS
VINCE BIONDO
Upper division representative; Who's Who
JOHN EMBERG
Varsity tennis; Blue Key
BOB GARDNER
Varsity water polo
JOHN LACY
AMS vice president
JOE SULLIVAN
Daily Aztec advertising manager; Oceotl
DENNIS TILTON
Varsity water polo
EVENTS AND HONORS
Pledge Slave Sale
Queen of Hearts Ball
Charity Football Game
IFC Scholarship: second place
CHAPTER OFFICERS
PRESIDENT
Vince Biondo
VICE PRESIDENT
John Lacy
SECRETARY
Chuck Devereux
TREASURER
Chuck Devereux
"Listen, fellas, I'm NOT a wishbone!"
PROMINENT MEMBERS

JIM ASHCRAFT
Lower division representative; Oceotl

CLAIRE HIGGINS
Treasurer; Roll president

DAVE JOHNSON
Interdormitory Council president; Oceotl

RICH JOHNSTON
Senior class treasurer; Oceotl

JIM McCLUNG
Varsity crew

DICK SHULTZ
Varsity crew; varsity water polo

JIM WHITE
Varsity water polo

EVENTS AND HONORS

Orchid Ball
Red League Bowling: first place
Red League Baseball: first place
Reactivated national charter granted in 1949

CHAPTER OFFICERS

PRESIDENT
Jeff Stark

VICE PRESIDENT
Lee Witham

SECRETARY
Larry Edens

TREASURER
Marty Wanders

The Sigma Pi fraternity house is located at 5822 Lindo Paseo.

"Where's the white tornado?"
LARRY WICKSTROM
President

PRONIENT MEMBERS

JIM BERKEL
AMS Council

LARRY MANSON
AMS Council

DENNIS NIX
Rugby

DAVE SLEET
Head cheerleader, Oceotl

KEN SOVAY
Homecoming advisor

DALE TROVER
Homecoming chairman

EVENTS AND HONORS

Carnation Carousel
IFC Golf: first place
Spring Sing: mixed division, first place
Spring Sing: novelty division, first place

CHAPTER OFFICERS

PRESIDENT
Larry Wickstrom

VICE PRESIDENT
Dave Sleet

SECRETARY
Dave Erickson

TREASURER
Dennis Nix

"... add two eggs, a teaspoon of vanilla ..."
JERRY INGLE  
President

PROMINENT MEMBERS

DICK BUCK  
Junior class representative; Overall

PAT DENNIS  
Blue Key

MIKE EVANS  
Publicity Code Committee chairman

CHIPS FLEMING  
Oceot!

JERRY INGLE  
Oceot!

GERE JOHANSING  
Tarasce Hall wing president

DON WEAVER  
Cheerleader

EVENTS AND HONORS

Dreamgirl Formal
IFC Sports: second place
Christmas Party for Underprivileged Children
Homecoming House Decorations: best use of materials

CHAPTER OFFICERS

PRESIDENT  
Jerry Ingle

VICE PRESIDENT  
Dick Buck

SECRETARY  
Tom Reynolds

TREASURER  
Joe Goffeney

The patio of the Theta Chi house provides a lovely setting for parties.
**PROMINENT MEMBERS**

**MEL BRAV**
Rugby; Oceotl

**ALEX BRUCKER**
Oceotl; Chariot Race chairman

**HARVEY CHERNACK**
Del Sudeste business manager

**LOUIS GADLESS**
AMS Council

**STEVE ISAACSON**
Oceotl; MUN; International Board

**DON LEVI**
Greek Week co-chairman; Oceotl

**JERRY VARON**
Blue Key; Who's Who

**EVENTS AND HONORS**

ZBTahiti Party
Initiation Dance
Sweetheart Dance

First place awards at ZBT National Convention
National ZBT Award for social service projects

**CHAPTER OFFICERS**

**PRESIDENT**
Don Levi

**VICE PRESIDENT**
Mel Brav

**SECRETARY**
Bart Doctor

**TREASURER**
Louis Gadless
DEDICATION

The 1964 DEL SUDOESTE is dedicated
in the memory of
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY
the 35th President of
the United States of America
May 29, 1917 -- November 22, 1963

Every emotion has been touched

Every word has been spoken

He lies in history;
Now is the time for reflection
Cap and Gown

To be tapped for membership in Cap and Gown, an upper division woman must have attained an over-all grade point average of at least 2.8 and be considered outstanding in two different fields. The group's purposes are to promote and maintain a high standard of scholarship, and to develop a finer type of college woman. Cap and Gown's major projects are a leadership school for outstanding freshmen and sophomore women, a banquet for its alumnae members, and the promotion of various cultural activities such as the ballet. Dean Margery Warner is faculty advisor to the group.

Blue Key

Membership in Blue Key national honor fraternity is based on the display of outstanding leadership in all fields of campus activity. Men tapped for membership must have a grade point average above the all men's average and be considered outstanding in at least two fields. Each semester Blue Key sponsors a $50 scholarship for outstanding underclassmen displaying leadership potential.

Members not pictured are Frank Hoole and Doug Palenschat.

STEVE EVANS
President

MIKE LEMBECK
Vice President

MIKE SLAVIT
Secretary-Treasurer

JUDY JOHNSON
Chancellor

PEGGY STEVENS
Kathie Bixey

GENEVA HICKMAN
Marilyn Butcher

NANCY MCCAULAY
Barbara Thomas

JANET EWALT
LaRue Brown

CORINNE GARDNER
Janice Crowell

GAIL HICKCOX

Vince Biondo
Merrell Davis
Jerry Harmon
Pat Sandmeyer

DICK BECK
Pat Dennis
Joe Keiler
Jerry Varon

RANDY GUFFIN
John Enrich
Tom Logan
Bob White

STEVE EVANS
President

HYMAN LEE
Corresponding Secretary

STEVE EVANS
President

MIKE SLAVIT
Secretary-Treasurer
WILLIAM H. ADAIR  
Marketing; American Marketing Association, vice president; Tau Sigma.

DONNALEE ADAMS  
Elementary Education; Alpha Xi Delta, president; Anahuac.

SANDRA LEE ALLEN  
Sociology; Social Welfare; Sailing Club; Wesley Fellowship.

SANDRA MAY ALLEN  
Elementary Education.

CHARLES ALLEN  
Latin-American Studies; Kappa Alpha.

EARL E. ALEXANDER  
Business Management; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, president; Crew.

JERALD A. ALFORD  
Marketing; Lambda Chi Alpha; Aztec Ski Club; American Marketing Association.

LINDA M. ALLEN  
Elementary Education.

MARTINA ANN ALLEN  
Elementary Education.

DEAN PAUL BALDRIDGE  
Radio-Television; Alpha Epsilon Rho, president; KEBS Announcer.

JOHN MICHAEL ALLOWAY  
Social Science; Aztec Ski Club.

DOUGLAS ALLYN  
Banking and Finance; Kappa Sigma; Phi Eta, vice president; Reconstruction Board; Junfor Class vice president; Greek Retreat and Week; Calibrator.

ROGER CARL ALSBORG  
Accounting; Anahuac.

DAVID DAMOS  
Music Education; Phi Mu Alpha Sigma; Kappa Delta Pi; Alpha Mu Gamma; Hillel, president; Interfaith Council, vice president.

BARBARA BANE  
English; National Student Christian Federation.

JANET LOU BANKS  
Marketing; American Marketing Association.

GERALD ANDERSON  
Marketing; Tau Sigma, vice president; American Marketing Association, president.

ROGER ANDERSON  
Accounting; Sigma Chi, president; Accounting Society; ASB Supreme Court Justice; Interfraternity Council.

JOAN MARIE ANDERSON  
Elementary Education.

WILEN ANDERSON  
Public Administration; Kappa Sigma; Journal of Business.

THOMAS P. ANDERT  
Accounting; Accounting Society; Aztec Ski Club.

ERNEST G. ANDRADE  
Business; Theta Chi; Anahuac; Society for the Advancement of Management.

MARIO ANTONELLI  
Social Welfare.

PAUL ARNOLD  
Political Science.

DONALD WILLIAM ARTIMEZ  
Music; Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia; Symphonic and Marching Bands.

JACK AVERY  
Aero-Engineering; AIAA.

HAROLD RONALD BARANOV  
Accounting; Zeta Beta Tau.

DOUGLAS PAUL BARBER  
Music Education; Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia.

DONNA M. BARKER  
Secretarial Management; Tri-S; Anahuac.

WILLIAM L. BARNHILL  
Sociology.

BARBARA ANN BARRETT  
Home Economics; Zepotec Hall, treasurer; Resident Assistant; Anahuac.

PATRICIA BARTLETT  
French; Alpha Phi; AWS, secretary; Cetza; purs.

EVELYN L. AUSTIN  
Elementary Education; Olmeca Wing president; Anahuac; Aztec Geography Club.

PENNIE LYNN AVERY  
Elementary Education; SETA.

ADA M. AYERS  
Education.

JUDY PAMELA BACON  
Social Science; Gamma Phi Beta.

KAREN BABSON  
Secretarial Management.

GREG W. BAILEY  
Industrial Arts; Epsilon Pi Tau.

STEVE BAILEY  
Geology; Lambda Chi Alpha; Tecton Divers.

MAXINE M. BAKER  
Economics.

JAMES KENNETH BAKER  
Chemistry; Sigma Pi; Sees.

ROBERT WILLIAM BAKER  
Elementary Education.

STEVE BARDEY  
Chemistry; Lambda Chi Alpha; Music.

GREG W. BALE  
Economics; Delta Chi.

ROBERT W. BAKER  
Elementary Education.
MARGARET ANN BARTZ
Anthropology; Kappa Delta, secretary, house manager; Ski Club; Cap and Gown; Las Meninas, vice president; Dean's List.

JANICE M. BASLER
Elementary Education; Anahuac.

MICHAEL ALLEN BENNETT
Political Science; Zeta Beta Tau, historian; Young Democrats.

NANCY BENNETT HOWARD WAYNE BAUMANN
Chemistry; Sigma Phi Epsilon; Aesculapians; Rowing.

ANDREW PAUL BAZAR
Sociology.

CYNTHIA A. BEAN
Elementary Education; SCTA.

RUTH BELL BENSON
Education.

GREGORY BERG
Physical Education; Phi Sigma Kappa; CAHPER; Golf.

ROBERT BERG
Business Management; Pi Kappa Alpha.

MARVIN W. BEYER JR.
Industrial Arts; Industrial Arts Club.

PETER A. BILICKI
Social Science; Anahuac; CAHPER.

VINCENT F. BIONDO JR.
Pre-Law; Sigma Phi Epsilon, president, treasurer; Blue Key; Oceotl; Upper Division Representative; AS Commissioner of Finance; Who's Who; Dean's List.

WILLIAM JOHN BIRD
Accounting; Arnold Air Society; AFROTC Drill Team; SABRE Society.

CAROL LYNN BLECHA
Elementary Education.

KENNETH BLISS
Geology; Tecton Delvers.

JANET BLISS
Psychology.

ELZABETH ANN BODGE
Elementary Education; SeTA.

ALICE FAYE BOE
Chemistry; American Chemical Society.

DENISE CLEORA BOLLES
Education.

JAN K. BOHREN
Personnel Management.

JAMES H. BOOKBINDER
Mathematics; Sigma Pi Sigma; Hillel.

HENRY R. BORCHERS
Industrial Arts; Industrial Arts Club.

KENNETH C. BOUCHARD
Industrial Arts; Industrial Arts Club, secretary; Epsilon Pi Tau.

MELANIE W. BOUER
Accounting; Alpha Phi; Anahuac; Sweethearts of the Diamonds.

DONALD GENE BOWERS
Insurance; Tau Kappa Epsilon, president, secretary, house manager; Oceotl; IFC Judicial Council.

JAMES MARVIN BOX
Journalism; Sigma Delta Chi; managing editor, news editor.

VIRGINIA LEE BOYLE
Nursing.

CYNTHIA BOYD
Sociology; Student Nurses' Association; Anahuac; College-Y; XOLOTL; Social Work and Corrections Club.

PHILIP H. BOYNTON
Social Science; Anahuac; Pi Delta Kappa; Phi Alpha Theta.

DENNIS BRADLEY
Banking and Finance; Phi Beta Sigma; Beta Gamma Sigma; Dean's List.

GABRIEL EARL BRADFORD
Accounting; Accounting Section; Pre-Legal Society.

BARBARA MILTON BERNDES
Journalism; Ski Club; Daily Atleco, reporter; Sociedad De La Amistad; Sigma Delta Chi.

GLADYS F. BERNER
Education; Anahuac; Kappa Delta Pi; Verse Choir.

GINGER BRADSHAW
Elementary Education; Kappa Delta Pi, treasurer, president; Delta Phi Upsilon, secretary.

DONNA BIRD LOE
Elementary Education, B.S., M.A.

GEORGE FRANK BRAUN
General Science; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Varsity Crew.

CAROL A. BRAUN
Physical Education; SPEC; CARPER; Woman's Athletic Association, president.

DONNA BREEDWVE
Elementary Education; SCTA.

WILLIAM WALTER BEETS
Physiology.
WAYNE EDWARD BLEGIS
Marketing Management, Pi Kappa Alpha.

CHARLES D. BRENDEL
Political Science.

CHARLES DICK
Architectural Engineering, Sigma Chi.

LYNN L. BROWN
Biochemistry, Pi Kappa Alpha, Tau Sigma Chi.

TERRY S. BROWN
Social Science, Phi Alpha Theta, Phi Eta Sigma, Kappa Delta Pi.

TERRY FAYE BRUMAGIM
Home Economics, AWS Diet Board, Home Economics Club, Sailing Club.

WAYNE WILLIS BRIT
Social Science, Sigma Chi.

CHARLIE MACK BROADAWAY
Electrical Engineering, Phi Mu Epsilon, Business Club.

INEZ MYRA BROWN
Elementary Education, Kappa Delta Pi, Student Body President.

HARRY PAUL BUDDLE
Industrial Arts, Industrial Arts Club.

CLAIRE BURBANK
Psychology, Spurs, Alpha Lambda Delta, Psi Chi, Cap and Gown.

LAURA B. BURCH
Elementary Education, Alpha Chi Omega, Dean's List.

ANNE B. BURCH
Elementary Education, Alpha Chi Omega, Dean's List.

SUSAN ELIZABETH BROWN
Elementary Education.

ARTHUR J. CESARIO JR.
General, Alpha Phi Omega, AFROTC, Lambda Delta Sigma.

LINDA ANN CHAPMAN
Social Science.

BARBARA BRYANT
Elementary Education.

NANCY ELIZABETH BRYANT
Political Science.

KARL MICHAEL BUESING
Industrial Engineering, Institute of Industrial Engineers, Students for Freedom, Young Republicans, Society of Automotive Engineers.

GERALD F. BUELL
Sociology.

WAYNE L. CHAPMAN
Social Science.

RUTH M. CHARLES
Elementary Education.

FREDERICK WILLIAM BURKE JR.
Political Science, Marching Aztecs, MUN, Young Democrats, Society for the Advancement of Management.

ELAYNE BURKIN
Elementary Education.

NANCY E. BURTON
Microbiology, Phi Mu Epsilon.

OSCAR F. BURTON
Elementary Education.

DAVID CABUSH
Elementary Education.

MARY E. CAIRNS
Elementary Education, Anahtac, SCTA, Secretary.

PEDRO R. CALMA

MATHEW CAMARILLO
Social Science, Arnold Air Society, Track.

ALFONSO F. CARDENAS
Electrical Engineering, International Student Association, Varsity Tennis.

JAMES W. CARLSEN
Speech Arts, Phi Mu Alpha, Dorm Judicial Board, Readers Theatre Club, secretary; Anahtac, Debate, "This Property Is Condemned."

JUDITH ANN BURDS
Elementary Education, Pep Board Chairman.

DON BURNETTE
Elementary Education, Sigma Chi.

PATRICIA BUSH
Social Science, Phi Alpha Theta.

WILLARD C. BUXTON
Business Management.

ELIZABETH ANN CALLAHAN
Elementary Education, SCTA, Newman Club.

JOHN CASWELL CALLAHAN
Social Science, Social Work and Corrections Club.

DOMINIE ANNE CAPPADONNA
Home Economics, Alpha Chi Omega, vice president, AS Leadership Seminar chairman.

MARY CARADINE
Generals.

JOAN CARLSON
Elementary Education, Kappa Delta Pi.

ANN LOUISE CARROLL
Psychology, Pi Beta Phi, treasurer, secretary, Cetza, Spurs, treasurer, Anahuac, Aesculapians, Dean's List.

MONA ELISE CHASTAIN
Anahuac, SCTA, National Education Association, Delta Phi Gamma, Roger Williams.

LOIS EDRJE CHATTERLEY
Elementary Education.

STEFANA CIRINO
Elementary Education, Kappa Delta Pi, Dean's List.

SABRA CLARDY
Elementary Education, Wing vice president.
MARIE DEHOFF
Mathematics; Ski Club.

ALBERT GORDON
DEMPSEY
Social Science; American Marketing Association; Circle K; Eta Pi; Alpha Gamma

PAULA DICKERSON
General Elementary Education; Delta Phi Upsilon.

EARL S. DICKSON
Elementary Education; Anahuac; SCTA.

RICHARD H. DE PAGTER
Engineering; Society of Automotive Engineers; AIM; Aztec Engineer.

JOSEPH MICHAEL DEVAN
Electrical Engineer; IEEE.

CHARLES R. DEVEREUX
Accounting; Sigma Phi Epsilon; comptroller, social chairman; Accounting Society; Tau Sigma; Wesley Foundation.

MARGARET LOUISE DEWITT
Social welfare, Chi Omega; chairman; Finance Committee.

RONALD PRESTON
DEWISE
Social Science.

KATHRYN ENGELBRECHT
Psychology; Alpha Chi Omega; Anahuac; Ski Club.

MILAN DIMICH
Physical Education; CARPER; Football.

PHILIP D. DOIGE
Parkings.

SUZANNE DOEG
Secretarial Management; Alpha Phi.

WILLIAM R. ENGLANDER
Accounting; Sigma Phi Epsilon; Accounting Society.

REGNASTADLER ENOCHS
Sociology; Aztec; reporter; Student Director; Newman Club.

PORTIA DUCKETT
Elementary Education; Alpha Gamma Delta; Cetza; Newman Club.

CAROLYN DUNCAN
Elementary Education.

GARY K. DUNN
Mathematics; Toltec Hall, treasurer; Ski Club; Sailing Club.

LEROY DENNIS
DUERKSEN
Business Management.

MARILYN C. DUPREE
Home Economics; Sigma Kappa, treasurer, chairman; Cetza, secretary; Home Economics Club; Freshman and Sophomore Class, treasurer; Flag Twirler.

CHARLES T. EASLEY
Industrial Arts; Industrial Arts Club.

GENIE ANGELA EASTMAN
Elementary Education.

LOIS EARNER
English; Young Republicans; Tennis.

PATRICIA AILEEN EBERT
Social Science.

CAROL ANN EGGERT
Anahuac; Delta Phi Upsilon; Kappa Delta Pi.

DYLN T ER LIN
Social Science; Kappa Sigma.

LYNNE ERICKSON
Elementary Education; Anahuac, secretary; SCTA; Delta Phi Upsilon; Wesley Foundation.

BRUCE STEARDE RTLE
Art; Anahuac.

PENELOPE ESTES
English.

DONALD EDIC
General; Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship, president.

JUDITH ANN EIFERT
Psychology; Lutheran Students Association; Psi Chi.

ERIC PARK ELBEL
General; Arnold Air Society; Cross Country; Baptist Student Union.

WILLIAM J. ELLIOTT
Geology; Sigma Phi Epsilon; Tecton Delvers, president; Phi Eta Sigma, treasurer; SAACS; Varsity Tennis, captain.

JOHN JACOB EMRICH
Chemistry; Sigma Phi Epsilon; Aesculapians; Blue Key; Phi Eta Sigma, treasurer; SAACS; Varsity Tennis, captain.
MARY KATHERINE BETTS
Sorority; Alpha Xi Delta; Phi Mu; Alpha Lambda Delta; Who's Who; Las Meninas; Gown and Cap; President; Spurs; Alpha Lambda Delta; Who's Who; Las Meninas; Cap and Gown; Alpha Lambda Delta; Who's Who.

DONNA BETTY EVANS
Sorority; Kappa Sigma; Varsity Football; Lambda Chi Alpha; President; Industrial Arts Club.

MARGARET E. EVANS
Sorority; Delta Phi; Chi Omega; Phi Alpha Theta.

STEVEN J. EVANS
Sorority; Sigma Chi; President; CAHPER; Blue Key; Dean's List; Varsity Baseball and Basketball; Dean's List.

LORINE HALL
Sorority; Alpha Xi Delta; Phi Beta Kappa; Blue Key; Dean's List.
JUDITH K. GODDARD
Elementary Education; Kappa Alpha Theta.

BURDETTE JEFF GOFF JR.
Zoology; Sigma Chi; Premedical Society.

RAYMOND J. GOODWIN
Accounting.

BARBARA ANNETTE GORDON
Elementary Education; Kappa Delta Pi.

LEO DAVID GOGGINS JR.
General Pre-Legal; Phi Eta Sigma.

KENNETH JAMES GOLDKAMP
Civil Engineering; American Society of Civil Engineers; Sigma Delta; Newman Club.

KATY GRAY
Elementary Education.

MICHAEL T. GONTESKY
Art; Kappa Sigma; Rugby; Crew; Pep Board.

LEE GARDNER GOOD
Psychology.

LEONARD E. HANSFORD
Social Science.

JEFFREY BRENT GRAHAM
Zoology; Rugby.

MARSHA L. GRATON
Nursing; Aztec Ski Club; Sailing Club; Student Nurses Association.

MELICENT ELAINE GRAY
Speech Arts; Delta Sigma Theta; Reader's Theatre; Speech Tournaments; Wiley Foundation.

SHARON MARIE HANSON
Elementary Education; Homecoming queen.

JEANESSE HANUS
Speech Arts; General; Chi Omega; Theater Guild; Reader's Theatre Club; Ute Sister of Minerva.

JOHN PATRICK GREEN
Pre-Legal.

JOAN GREGORY
Elementary Education; Wesley Foundation.

LOWELL A. GRIMAUD
Social Science; Anthropology Society; Geography Club.

DOROTHY H. GRINER
General.

JACK GROSS JR.
Speech Arts; Zeta Beta Tau; Foreign Student Club; Oratory Society; Summer Theater.

DALE GRUBE
General.

JOHN GURRAD
Economics; Pre-Legal Society.

WALTER H. HAGEN
Civil Engineer; American Society of Civil Engineers; Sigma Delta, president.

JOHN S. HALL
Political Science.

RAYMOND L. GRIEBEL
Business Education; Pi Omega Pi.

GAYLE LYNN GRIGGS
Nursing; Pi Beta Phi; Angel Flight; Daughters of Diana; Homecoming Queen; Sweetheart of Tau Kappa Epsilon.

JANET ANN GRISWOLD
Elementary Education; Newman Club.

IRENE M. GUERRERO
Psychology.

FREDRICK JOHN GUNTHER
Geology; Tarastec Judiciary Board; Tecton Divers; Newman Club.

CHEUNG-FANG HA
Mathematics.

ALFRED JOHN HADZIMA
General.

MARY MARGUERITE HALSTED
Elementary Education; SETA; Newman Club.

ANN HAMILTON
Elementary Education; SETA.

CAROLYN HARDEMAN
Elementary Education; KCTA.

ROBERT R. HARMS
English; Pi Kappa Alpha, president, vice president; Ocean, president, chaplain.

JEPF TODD HARRIS
German; Kappa Sigma.

SUSAN ELIZABETH HARRIS
Elementary Education; Kappa Alpha Theta.

Linda Oden
Linda Oden has been scholarship chairman and highly meritorious of her society, Sigma Kappa. She was AWS vice president, Spots treasurer, and Home Economics Club vice president. Linda, 22, served as president and treasurer of Maya Hall and Homecoming home decoration chairman. A home economy major, she has a 2.8 grade point average. She hopes to obtain a master's degree in home personnel services and become a counselor or activities advisor.
VIRGINIA KREPPS  
Elementary Education.

HELEN ELIZABETH KRIENKE  
Secretarial Management; Anahuac.

MICHAEL SIDNEY LAMBE  
Mathematics; Anahuac, vice president.

JOHN C. LAMOTT IR  
Social Science.

BILL KRONBERGER  
Political Science; Lambda Chi Alpha, president, social chairman; Special Events Board, chairman.

WINIFRED KRONE  
Sociology; Alpha Epsilon Phi; Student Recreation Council, secretary; Aztec Ski Club; Associated Students Intramural Board, secretary.

ROBERT F. KUHNERT  
Political Science; Pre-Legal Society, vice president; Anahuac.

AMES A. LANE  
Industrial Arts; Industrial Arts Club; Epsilon Pi Tau, secretary.

MARILOU LANGE  
English; Gamma Phi Beta, president, vice president, efficiency chairman; Student Speakers' Bureau; Newman Club; Angel Flight; Lambda Theta; Delta Delta Delta; List.

BRENDA LARZA  
Elementary Education.

LENI LAWATCH  
Speech Correction; Olmeca Hall, resident assistant; Brocas.

Teresa S. Lawson  
Social Welfare; College Park Presbyterian College Group.

SYDNEY LA FONT A  
Elementary Educators Kappa Alpha Theta; Sweethearts of the Diamond; Songleader, Edna's List.

EDNA LAMB  
General.

SYLVIA LOUISE LAWLER  
Elementary Education; Kappa Delta, treasurer, Anahuac.

Dwight Ryndle Lee  
Economics; Delta Sigma Phi.

INGEBORG L. LEHMAN  
Social Science.

MICHAEL E. LEMBECK  
Physical Science; Pi Kappa Alpha, president, vice president; Blue Key, vice president; Who's Who; Upper Division representative; IFC Judiciary; Lectures and Concerts Board.

VICTOR G. LARES  
Spanish.

MARTIN L. LUNT  
Education.

MIDGE LURIE  
Elementary Education.

H. MARILYN LEVY  
Sociology; Alpha Epsilon Phi, recording secretary; Little Sisters of the Maltese Cross; Hillel.

DORIS L. LEWIS  
Education.

STEVEN EDWARD LEWIS  
Accounting; Sigma Pi.

LUTHER L. LEE  
Saalek.

SANDRA LV McDOUGALL  
History; Phi Alpha Theta; Pi Sigma Alpha.

H. MARILYN LEVY  
Sociology; Alpha Epsilon Phi, recording secretary; Little Sisters of the Maltese Cross; Hillel.

DORIS L. LEWIS  
Education.

STEVEN EDWARD LEWIS  
Accounting; Sigma Pi.

LUTHER L. LEE  
Saalek.

SANDRA LV McDOUGALL  
History; Phi Alpha Theta; Pi Sigma Alpha.
ALAN WALLACE MciNNES
Marketing; Kappa Sigma; T{)J ~
tee Hall; American Marketing
Association.

JAMES R. MciNTIRE
Mechanical Engineering;
Dorm Wing president; Society
of Automotive Engineers.

PAGET ANNE McKEE
Elementary Education; Alpha
Phi; Inter-Dorm Council; Pep
Club; Anahuac.

WllLIAM C. McKINSTRY
Marketing; American Marketing
Association.

BARBARA A. McLAUGHLIN
Elementary Education.

JOHN EDMOND McPHERREN
Engineering; Aztec Sailing
Club; Aztec Ski Club; Society
of Automotive Engineers; Crew.

DIANE McQUEEN
Speech Correction; Alpha Phi,
vice president, pledge trainer;
Ving officer; Brocas; Student
Recreation Society, secretary.

PALMER BROOKS Madison
Management; Tau Kappa
Epsilon. historian.

JACK L. MAHAN JR.
Psychology; Institute of the
Aerospace Sciences; Psi Chi.
president; Dean's List.

WILLIAM R. MALE
Speech; Stalera Student
Council; Inter-Dormitory
Council.

SHIRLEY L. MANN
Psychology; Anahuac; Sailing
Club, secretary, treasurer; Ski
Club; Flying Club; Wesley
Foundation.

RICHARD ANTHONY MARKS
Art, Graphic Communications;
Kappa Pi; Dean's List;
Newman Club.

JOE MARCON
Engineering; American Society
of Civil Engineers.

PAUL MARSH
Accounting; Kappa Sigma,
treasurer, president; Beta Alpha
Pi; Varsity Football.

JACQUELINE A. MARTIN
Biology.

ROYCE K. MARTIN
Elementary Education; SCTA;
Delta Phi Upsilon; Roger
Williams Club.

JEROME B. MARTIN
Physics; Delta Chi; Sigma
Pi Sigma.

LOIS E. MARTIN
Political Science; Alpha Chi
Omega; Alpha Lambda Delta;
Concert Orchestra.

NANCY PAULINE MARTIN
Elementary Education; Sigma
Kappa.

DENNIS LUDWIG MATSON
Physics; Phi Eta Sigma, treas-
urer; Sigma Pi Sigma.

RICHARD MARTINDALE
Psychology; Society for Ad-
vancement of Management.

JOSEPH M. MAYO
Management.

SHARRON G. MELONE
Secretarial Management; Trl-
S. secretary.

JOSEPH MERJAN
Business Management; Society
for the Advancement of Man-
agement, vice president;
Finance Club, treasurer.

TONI MARIE MERCHANT
Social Science; Sigma Kappa;
Anahuac; Dean's List.

GENEVIEVE M. MERSHON
Elementary Education; Read-
er's Theater; Delta Phi Upsi-
lon; Kappa Delta Pi.

M. KATHRYN METCALF
Elementary Education; Kappa
Alpha Theta; Aztec
Ski Club.

HENRY E. MEYER

CRAIG WARREN McNEEL\ Mathematics.

ARLENE L. MILLER
Arts-e-Speech: SCTA; NEA;
Lutheran Student Association.

BERTHA L MILLER
Elementary Education.

JOAL DEA MALONEY
Social Science; Alpha Chi
Omega.

BILLC.MANN
Civil Engineering; Sigma Del-
ta; American Society of civil
Engineers;

ELOISE MILLER
English; Alpha Phi; Junior
Panbellenle, president; AWS
Service Chairman.

LA MARA.MILLER JR.
Accounting; Beta Alpha Psi.

JERRYL. MONELL
Social Science; Sigma Alpha
Epsilon; Omega,
treasurer; Sophomore
Class president; Junior
Class treasurer; Cheer-
eader; AMS Council; AMS,
president; AMS Judiciary
Board.

MARCINE M. MILLER
General Education.

LINDA D. MILLS
Elementary Education; Dorm
Wing, vice
president; Spurs, historian, president, junior ad-
visor; Anahuac.

TERRY LEE MILLER
Chemistry; Eta Mu, Phi Mu;
McKendree.

MARIE McKEE
Elementary Education.

JERRYL. MONELL
Social Science; Sigma Alpha
Epsilon; Omega,
treasurer; Sophomore
Class president; Junior
Class treasurer; Cheer-
eader; AMS Council; AMS,
president; AMS Judiciary
Board.

MARCINE M. MILLER
Elementary Education; Kappa
Alpha Theta.

Judy MCMURRAY
Biology; Track, Cross Country.

Who's Who in American Universities and Colleges

AS Secretary Nedra Sayer has been secretary and
social chairman of Pi Beta Phi sorority. A mem-
er of the Publications Board and a Homecoming
attendant, Sayer also served as Green Week
chairman. The twenty-one-year-old coed from
Oceanside is a speech arts major and psycholog-
ian. Her plans after her June, 1969, graduation
include continuing her studies at the
University of Washington.
THOMAS H. MOORE
Psychology; Alpha Tau Omega; Dean's List.

SAM MOREBELLO
Elementary Education; Kappa Sigma.

ANTONIO MORILLO
Spanish; Sociedad Hispanica, president; Alpha Mu Gamma.

ARTHUR A. MORIN
Accounting Society; Newman Club.

HECTOR MORENO
Accounting; Football.

KATHLEEN MOREY
General; Sigma Kappa; Sweetheart of Sigma Phi Epsilon.

IUANITA MORGAN
Education.

LINDA JEANNE MORRIS
Political Science; Zapotec, president; Inter-Dorm Council; Wesley Foundation.

CHARLES A. MOSBURG
Elementary Education.

MARTHA SUSAN MOSER
Nursing; Student Nurses Association; Aztec Ski Club; College Association.

SABIN J. MROZ
Social Science; Lambda Chi Alpha.

LYDIA E. MUELLER
English; Sembradores de la Amistad; Seta.

CLARENCE W. MUIRHEAD
Mathematics, General Secondary.

ROBERT JAMES MULLIN
Mechanical Engineering; Society of Automotive Engineers; Newman Club.

ESTER MUSURACA
Elementary Education; Seta; Newman Club.

ELAINE M. MYHRO
Elementary Education; Sweethearts of the Diamond; Spurs; D.INAURI MW ANIKI
Political Science; International Students Association.

EDWARD J. NARANTOWICH
Business Administration.

DAVID A. NEAL, JR.
English; Young Democrats.

JOHN FRANCIS NEESON
Physics; Tarastec Hall, secretary; Newman Club.

SUSAN NEBEL-THAU
Elementary Education; Gamma Phi Beta.

MARY CECILIA NEESON
English; Zapotec Hall, secretary, treasurer; Newman Club; Young Republicans.

MICHJVL LANCE NEIL
Industrial Arts; Sigma Chi; Seta; NEA.

STANLEY R. NELSON
Physical Education.

ROBERT C. NETT
Industrial Arts; Seta; Industrial Arts Club; Cross Country; Track and Field.

ROSS DOUGLAS NEWMAN
Accounting; Kappa Sigma; Society for the Advancement of Management; Anahuac; Marketing Society; Football; Track.

WILLIAM I. NEWMAN
Marketing; American Marketing Association.

ANN NIEWOEHNER
Art; Chi Omega; Kappa Pi; Spurs; Publicity Chairman.

RICHARD R. NICHOLS
Elementary Education; AFROTC; Tohee Hall, treasurer; Inter-Dorm Council, treasurer; Student at Large on Publications Board.

CARL W. NOBLE
Industrial Arts; Industrial Arts Club.

JOHN CLIFFORD MORGANTI
Mathematics.

JOHN ERIC NORDIN II
Economics; Alpha Phi Omega; Pre-Legal Society, president; Arnold Air Society.

J. R. MORGAN
Marketing; Young Alumni; Sigma Chi; Panhellenic Council; Sigma Delta Chi.

ROBERT J. MORGAN
Marketing; American Marketing Association.
RICHARD W. ORVIK
Civil Engineer; American Society of Civil Engineers; Sigma Delta.

ANN OSLUND
Home Economics; Alpha Gamma Delta; Inter-Dorm Council; Home Economics Club; Sisters of the Maltese Cross; Cetea.

VERONICA ANNE PARRY
Biology.

JAMES P. PARSONS JR.
Elementary Education; Lambda Chi Alpha; Kappa Delta Pi; Debate Team.

CHERONPAGE
Home Economics; Home Economics Club.

ANNALEE PAXAO
Elementary Education; Delta Phi Upsilon.

JULIA LEE PARSONS
MUN; Sister Club.

STANLEY E. PAUL
Finance; Kappa Sigma; Rugby.

BONNIE J. PENDERGAST
English; Zapotec Hall resident assistant; Inter-Dorm Council.

BRUCE E. PENDERGAST
Economics.

DONALD D. PEPPER
Art; Tau Kappa Epsilon.

SHIRLEY PERKINSON
Elementary Education.

LAWRENCE MICHAEL PETERS
Physics; Lambda Chi Alpha; Sigma Pi Sigma.

CHRISTOPHER C. PETERSON
Geography; Geography Club; Wesley Foundation.

LYNWOOD S. PETERSON
General.

WILLIAM PETERSON
Industrial Arts; Industrial Arts Club.

NEAL PETTIES
Recreation; Kappa Alpha Psi; Varsity Football; All American.

EUGENE J. PHELPS
Insurance.

GEORGE RAY PALLAS
Public Administration; Wesley Foundation; Young Republicans; Phi Sigma Alpha.

BARBARA PECK
Nursing; Student Nurses Association; Ski Club.

ANGELA PENERA
Nursing.

DONALD POWERS
Art; Alpha Chi Omega; Lambda Chi Alpha; Aesculapians; Anahuac; Dean's List.

MICHAEL G. PETIT
Chemistry; Sigma Pi Sigma.

CHARLES W. PETTERSEN
Accounting; Beta Alpha Psi; Dean's List.

BARBARA ANN PHILLIPS
Elementary Education; Delta Phi Upsilon; Kappa Delta Pi; Alpha Lambda Delta; Daughters of Diana.

PAMELA KLAIRE PIANKA
Elementary Education; NEA; SCTA; Newman Club.

ANGELA PIERA
Nursing.

CHARLES L. PENNELL
Public Administration; Social Work and Corrections Club.

SANDRA ELAINE PERMAN
Social Science; Sigma Kappa, vice president; Anahuac, secretary.

RONALD CRAIG PETCHER
General; Zeta Beta Tau; Aesculapians; Anahuac; Dean's List.

DAVID C. PETERSON
Personnel Management; Society for the Advancement of Management.

JOHN DAVID PETERSON
Business Management.

MICHAEL W. PEPPER
Chemistry; Sigma Pi Sigma.

CHARLES W. PETTERSEN
Accounting; Beta Alpha Psi; Dean's List.

BARBARA ANN PHILLIPS
Elementary Education; Delta Phi Upsilon; Kappa Delta Pi; Alpha Lambda Delta; Daughters of Diana.

PAMELA KLAIRE PIANKA
Elementary Education; NEA; SCTA; Newman Club.

ANGELA PIERA
Nursing.

CHARLES L. PENNELL
Public Administration; Social Work and Corrections Club.

SANDRA ELAINE PERMAN
Social Science; Sigma Kappa, vice president; Anahuac, secretary.

RONALD CRAIG PETCHER
General; Zeta Beta Tau; Aesculapians; Anahuac; Dean's List.

DAVID C. PETERSON
Personnel Management; Society for the Advancement of Management.

JOHN DAVID PETERSON
Business Management.

MICHAEL W. PEPPER
Chemistry; Sigma Pi Sigma.

CHARLES W. PETTERSEN
Accounting; Beta Alpha Psi; Dean's List.

BARBARA ANN PHILLIPS
Elementary Education; Delta Phi Upsilon; Kappa Delta Pi; Alpha Lambda Delta; Daughters of Diana.

PAMELA KLAIRE PIANKA
Elementary Education; NEA; SCTA; Newman Club.
LYNFORD L. SCARBOROUGH
Engineering; IEEE.

JOHN MICHAEL RILL
Physical Education; Sigma Phi Epsilon; CAH1'ER; Baptist Student Union.

ISABELLA MARGARET MARY SARIEGO
Education.

GERALD D. RIFE
Journalism; Sigma Delta Chi; Daily Aztec, news editor, managing editor.

CONNIE M. RIEG
Elementary Education.

GAYLE L. RICHARDSON
Home Economics; Home Economics Club; Ski Club.

KENNETH L. RICE
History.

LOTHAR REUSS
Getman; German Club; Alpha Mu Carmine.

ALICE ANN RATHBUN
Nursing; Olmeca Hall, president; Student Nurses Association.

DAVE A. SCHERLING
Psychology.

DANIEL E. ROBERTSON
Accounting.

LOIS ROBERTS
Economics; Kappa Delta; Home Economics Club.

GEORGE F. ROBERTS
Art; Varsity Basketball.

KENNETH ROBERTS
Elementary Education; Gamma Phi Beta, vice president; Sweethearts of the Diamond, Ski Club.

MICHAEL ROARK
Banking and Finance; Sigma Nu; Society for the Advancement of Management; Ski Club.

RONALD WADE ROACH
Journalism; Pi Kappa Alpha; Sigma Delta Chi.

ANN S. REESE
Life Science; Modern Dance Club; Sigma Phi Epsilon Sweethearts.

RENETTE ROMERO
Elementary Education; Zapotec, wing president; La Sembradores, secretary; Dean's List.

ANNE LOUISE SCHILBE
English; Delta Phi Gamma; Wesley Foundation; Alpha Mu Gamma; Delta Delta Pi.

CAROLYN ROE
Elementary Education; SCTA.

MARY ANN ROHWEDDER
Elementary Education.

PAUL DAVID ROSENBERGER
Zoology; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Newman Club.

ANN SCHOONOVER
Speech Correction; Brocas; Ski Club; Sailing Club.

JOUNE ANN SCHROCK
Elementary Education; Anahuac; SCTA.

PHILIP B. ROWLEY
Social Science; Kappa Sigma; Cheerleader.

MARIO ROSSO
Speech; SCTA, president.

JOSEPHINE ROUSE
Elementary Education; Anahuac; SCTA; Delta Phi Upsilon; Kappa Delta Pi.

KAREN RUM SCHNICK
Elementary Education; Alpha Xi Delta, treasurer; SCTA; Anahuac; Pi Beta Phi, treasurer.

WENTON J. ROYER
Accounting; Anahuac; Accounting Society.

SYLVIA L. SCHWILK
Nursing; Student Nurses Association; Donn Wing, president.

PENELOPE A. RUTLEDGE
Psychology; Alpha Gamma Delta; Psi Chi; Panhellenic, secretary, vice president, president; AWS Council; Finance Board.

ROBERTA S. SWARTZ
Elementary Education; Alpha Epsilon Phi; Young Democrats; Hillel.

WILLIAM LOWELL RUPP
Spanish; Sociedad Hispanica.

ALAN K. SEEMAN
Biology.

HARRIETTA S. RUSSELL
Elementary Education.

RAY NEWTON RYLAND
Broadcasting.

ADAMS SANG
Industrial Management; Society for the Advancement of Management.

SHELDON L. RYLAND
Business Management.

M. PHILLIP SAFFEL
Physical Education; Kappa Sigma; Interfaith Council; CAHPER; Ocean Club.

REX L. SALMON
Journalism; Sigma Delta Chi, president, treasurer; Daily Aztec, editor, managing editor, news editor, photo editor.

L. R. DON SEIBERT
Biology; Swimming Team.

ELIZABETH SAMS
Industrial Management; Sigma Sigma Sigma; Secretary of Management.

M. P. SEIDEN
Presidential, Rome (Di Chio, First to receive four-year scholarship, Phi Beta Kappa, Photo Editor, Student Council.

JEROME D. SANDSTROM
Physics; Sigma Pi Sigma.

JOAN S. SANDSTROM
Elementary Education.

MARY SANTOS
Nursing; Student Nurses Association.
VIRGINIA SHEPHERSKY
Sociology; Lutheran Student Association, president.

SUZAN E. SHARPE
Physical Education; CAPER, president, treasurer; Kappa Delta Pi; Dean's List; Graduate with Honors and Distinction.

SANDRA SUE SHIPLEY
Journalism; Gamma Phi Beta, vice president; Lambda Chi Alpha; Upper Division representative; Who's Who; Daily Aztec, editor, society editor.

GERALD D. SHOAF
Political Science; Alpha Tau Omega.

FRAN NICOLLE SHEPARD
Elementary Education; SCTA.

SHERRI L. SHARPE
Art Education; Alpha Phi; Ski Club; SCTA.

WENDELL NELSON SHOBERG
Music; Phi Mu Alpha; Lutheran Students Association; Band; Orchestra.

TERESA M. SOUSA
Elementary Education; Delta Phi Upsilon; Pi Lambda Theta; Kappa Delta Pi.

JAMES R. SORENSEN
Chemistry; SAACS; Tarastec, Judiciary Board.

MORGAN SILVERTHORN
Business Management; Tau Kappa Epsilon.

JAMES E. SIBBIT III
Physical Education; CAPER; Varsity Football; Rugby.

RICHARD P. SIMS
Physics; Sigma Phi Epsilon, vice president; Ocean; Sigma Pi Sigma; AMS Council; Debate Team.

JACK D. SINCLAIR
Accounting.

ROBERT SKINNER
Business Management; Marketing Association.

SUZANNE SPATZER
English.

EDWIN D. SLATTER
Anthropology; Anahuac; Anthropology Society.

ROBERT GERARD SLYKER JR.
Geology; Tecton Divers.

LAVANA SUE SMALL
Elementary Education.

BARBARA SPEER
Elementary Education; Alpha Phi.

CHARLES A. SMITH
Business Management; Roger Williams Club.

JOY D. SMITH
Accounting.

ROBERTA JEAN SODERBERG
Art.

KATHRYN STEFANATZ
Art; Kappa Pi.

CAROL STEINMETZ
Secretarial Management; Alpha Gamma Delta; Spurs.

CHARLES SOOTER
Aerospace Engineering.

GARY A. SOLBUE
Social Welfare; Pi Kappa Alpha; Upper Division representative; Who's Who; Homecoming chairman; Pep Board.

AREN G. SOOTER
General.

MARY K. STARR
Elementary Education.

DANIEL T. STARK
Elementary Education.

JUDITH ANN SMITH
Sociology; Ceta; Intervarsity Christian Fellowship.

PATRICK S. STALNAKER
Journalism; BETA KAPPA OMEGA; Sigma Delta Chi; Who's Who, Daily Aztec, editor.

TERRY JEAN SMITH
English; Alpha Phi, president.

LINDA KAREN SMITHSON
Elementary Education.

FERNE C. STECK
Home Economics; Home Economics Club.

LAWRENCE THOMAS SMITH
Physics.

LINDA SNYDER
Music; Sigma Alpha Iota; MENC; Madrigals.

NEDRA JEAN SNYDER
Speech Arts; Pi Beta Phi; Brocas; AS secretary; Homecoming attendant; Who's Who; Jr. Panhellenic Advisor; Greek Week chairman.

JOHN NELSON SNAPPER
General.

JIMMY HOWARD SNIDER
Mathematics.

ROBERTA JEAN SODERBERG
Art; Anahuac.

KATHRYN STENFELD
Art; Stenfelld.

JERRY C. STINCHCOMB
Mathematics; Phi Beta Kappa; West Virginia University; Phi Alpha Delta; Sigma Phi Epsilon; Theta Chi; Glory, Phi Sigma Xi, Phi Gamma Delta; Alpha Epsilon Rho.

JOHN MICHAEL SPURGEON
Personnel Management; Pi Kappa Alpha; Ocean; Who's Who; AS, president, vice president; Sophomore representative; Dorm, resident assistant.

DONNA SPENCER
Elementary Education; Delta Zeta; SCTA; Sigma Phi Sweethearts.

CLYDE W. SMITH JR.
Accounting; Tarastec Hall, historian, social chairman.

FONDA S. SMITH
Elementary Education; Sigma Phi Epsilon Sweethearts.

EDWARD L. SMITH
Physics; Sigma Pi Sigma.

JOANN SMITH
Physical Education; CAPER.

JANET M. SQUIRES
Elementary Education; Anahuac; Olmeca Hall, historian.

MARY K. STARR
Elementary Education.

LINDA SNYDER
Music; Sigma Alpha Iota; MENC; Madrigals.

NEDRA JEAN SNYDER
Speech Arts; Pi Beta Phi; Brocas; AS secretary; Homecoming attendant; Who's Who; Jr. Panhellenic Advisor; Greek Week chairman.

JOHN NELSON SNAPPER
General.

JIMMY HOWARD SNIDER
Mathematics.

ROBERTA JEAN SODERBERG
Art; Anahuac.

KATHRYN STENFELD
Art; Stenfelld.
VINTON C. VENT B. 
Zoology.

REG VITEK 
Pre-Law; Sigma Phi Epsilon; Ski Club; Pre-Legal Society.

SUSAN WARNER 
Elementary Education; Gamma Phi Beta.

JANET E. WATSON 
Cap and Gown; Kappa Delta Pi; Phi Alpha Theta; Spurs.

OROTHY ELLEN WADE 
Horne Economics; Economics Club.

NICHOLAS R. WAITE 
General. political Science.

CAROL ANN WEAYER 
Elementary Education; Ski Club; SCTA.

MARVIN JOHN WEBSTER 
Elementary Education; NEA; SCTA.

BARBARA WEEKS 
Elementary Education; Alpha Phi.

VIRGINIA A. WENDT 
Sociology; Ski Club.

JEAN MARIE WHALEN 
English; Ski Club; Newman Club; Alpha Mu Gamma; Dean's List.

JAMES A. WHITE 
Accounting; Sigma Pi; Accounting Society; Water Polo.

SYDNEY JAMISON WHITE 
Biology; College Y.

RONALD A. WHITFORD 
Electrical Engineering; IEEE.

STEVEN A. WICKS 
Engineering; IEEE.

BILLY J. WHITING 
Social Science.

SANDRA CRAIN WIEBE 
Physical Education; Kappa Delta; CAHPER; SPEC.

MAXINE WILLE 
Sociology; Lutheran Student Association.

MIKE WIMBUSH 
General; Sigma Chi.

LINDA SUSAN WILLIAMS 
Elementary Education; Olmeca Hall, resident assistant, vice president.

KY ELLEN WINCHESTER 
Elementary Education; Kappa Alpha Theta; SCTA; NEA; Ski Club; Canterbury Association.

ASRAT WOLDE 
Art.

LINDA ANN WOOD 
Zoology.

MITCHELL ROBERT WOODBURY 
Elementary Education; Sigma Chi; Toltec Hall, resident assistant, president.

MARLENE ANN WOLNER 
Sociology.

NANCY WARD 
Education.

LINDA E. WORLEY 
Sociology; Alpha Phi, treasurer; Ski Club; treasurer; Ski Club; Dean's List.

STANLEY E. WRIGHT 
Education; Graduate with Distinction.

RONNA WARD 
Economics; Economics Club, president.

EDWARD WEICHEL 
Industrial Arts; Industrial Arts Club.

WARREN A. YATES 
Physics.

JANE ANN WRIGHT 
Home Economics; Alpha Phi Omega Sweetheart; Angel Flight; Homecoming Queen Court; Military Ball Queen; Home Economics Club.

WILLIAM A. YAUSSY 
Public Administration; Kappa Sigma; Pi Sigma Alpha.

THOMAS F. YARLOG 
Industrial Arts; Industrial Arts Club.

SANDRA LEE YOUTSEY 
Elementary Education.

JUANITA ZARILLA 
Sociology.

JEAN H. ZAWALNICKI 
Elementary Education; Newman Club; SCTA.

CAROL MARIE ZENI 
Home Economics; Kappa Delta; AWS Judiciary Board; Anahuac; Home Economics Board; Newman Club.

NANCY J. ZETTS 
Education; Pi Beta Phi; SCTA.

MARION ZMORA 
Elementary Education; Alpha Epsilon Phi; Hillel; Young Democrats.

CYNTHIA ANNETTE ZOOG 
Psychology.
Alumni Association

The San Diego State College Alumni Association is involved in many activities related to the campus and the alumni. They co-sponsor the annual Red-Black game; participate in Founders' Day by providing buses to tour the campus, and sponsor the alumni reception. A monthly alumni newsletter is sent to all members of the Association containing campus highlights and a calendar of the current month.

A meeting of the Alumni Association Board is held monthly during which time plans are made for presentation of awards, dinners and other academic and social events.

The 1964 DEL SUDOESTE is the result of the efforts of not only the yearbook staff itself but also to the cooperation of many others whose assistance was invaluable.

I would like to express my sincere gratitude to—

—Cecil Hamilton (and Helen), the Daily Aztec, Mr. Joe Renteria, Bob Goddard, Ray Fukamizu, and Richard Barnes for their photographic contributions.

—Mrs. Marybelle Bigelow and Dr. W. Carlisle Anderson.

—The fall pledge classes of Gamma Phi Beta and Zeta Beta Tau and to Cetza and Spurs service organizations for their help in sales promotion.

—Mrs. Marie Boutelle, the cashiers in the Aztec Shops, and Mrs. Veva Link for handling the necessary paper work involved in yearbook production.

—Mike Evans and Linda Suiter for their encouragement and assistance.
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